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District Convention Of 
Cotton Assn. Saturday

Delegates From 11 Counties Coming.— 
Wheat Growers Officials Will 

Also Be Here

In addition to delegates from eleven 
counties comprising the Nineteenth 
District of the Texas Farm Bureau Cot
ton Association, numbering possibly 100 
persons, officials of *the Southwest 
Wheat Growers’ Association will also 
be here for the district convention 
which opens Saturday morning at 10 
o ’clock. Sessions will probably be held 
at the court house.

Following the morning session, at 
which considerable business of the cot
ton organization will be transacted, 
delegates will be guests at a luncheon 
at the Boerner Building to be served 
by the Blanco Home Demonstration 
Club at early noon, it is announced. 
A brief program, principally of enter
tainment, will be given at the luncheon, 
following which business sessions will 
be resumed at the convention place.

Besides the nomination of two men 
for the office of director from the dis
trict, much information both to cotton 
growers and wheat growers who at
tend, will be given out, J. D. Christian, 
one of the local leaders in commodity 
farm organization, said. Of the two 
men nominated for district director of 
the cotton association, one will be 
elected by a mail vote.

M. S. Hudson, of Hale Center, dis
trict director of the cotton association 
and Judge L. Gough, president of the 
Wheat Growers’ Association, will be 
among the out-of-town notables here 
for the convention. Every county in 
the district will be represented, Mr. 
Christian said, although the fact that 
farmers are extremely busy at this 
time getting their crops in the ground, 
makes the matter of the size of the 
various delegations problematical.

Hail Damages Windows, 
Car Tops at Plainview

Considerable damage was done at 
Plainview late Tuesday afternoon by a 
hail storm, smashed windows and per
forated car tops being the principal 
items of damage, according to the re
ports reaching Floydada.

Some of the hail stones which fell 
were very large and there wras some 
damage to roofs.

From the same source of informa
tion it was learned that the hail dam
age in that portion of Hale County was 
not very extensive, although some 
wheat was reported injured west of 
Plainview and southeast of that city.

From Petersburg similar reports 
indicated no severe losses were sus
tained in that section which had been 
learned of as late as Wednesday noon 
at Petersburg.

REV. DAVIS AND WIFE LEAVE
FOR MONTH’S VACATION

Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Davis of The 
First Christian Church leave the city 
Wednesday morning for a month’s va
cation.

They will first go to Springfield, Mo., 
where two of their sons are attending 
Drury College, the elder, F. Lyle, being 
among this year’s graduates of the col
lege. The older son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Davis is also a resident of Springfield; 
shortly after graduation exercises at 
Drury they will be joined by their 
daughter, from Georgia, and will all 
motor to Heyworth and Clinton, 111., 
where they were reared. While at Hey
worth the brothers and sisters of Mr. 
Davis will hold a family reunion. And, 
incidentally, the thirtieth anniversay 
of Rev. Davis’ ordination into the min
istry at Heyworth wiTl likely be cele
brated with a sermon at the Christian 
Church of that place.

The party will camp out going and 
returning from the trip, and fishing 
will be indulged in if “ fishy" places 
are found.

No arrangements have been made for 
preaching services at the church here 
during Rev. Davis’ absence, although 
Sunday School will be held each Sun
day.

Teachers’ Exams. June 4-5

Examinations for the Teachers’ Cer
tificate are to be given in Floydada on 
June 4 and 5, according to announce
ment from County Superintendent 
Price Scott, who states that any one 
expecting to take the examinations 
should register with him immediate
ly by letter, in person or by telephone.

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL CLOSING
EXERCISES SET FOR TONIGHT

Commencement exercises at Fair- 
view School will be held tonight, and 
appropriate exercises will also be held 
Friday. Saturday night the school play 
is on the program.

E. Ray Smith, principal of the school, 
announces that dinner on the ground 
will be served Friday, and a general 
rally of school people held in the after
noon, when several talks will be made.

The play to be presented Saturday 
night will be the closing feature of the 
year of school work.

Will Hold Commencement Exercises 
Friday Night, School Auditorium

SOUNDER’ AT KIMBLE’S GIVES
CORRECT TIME AT 11 DAILY

Assiter & Son Building 
A Gin at Estacado Now

G. T. Assiter & Son will have another 
gin for the opening of business this 
fall, their newest venture being a gin 
at Estacado in the edge of Crosby 
County. Already the well for the gin 
has been completed and part of the ma
terial for the gin is on the ground.

Four eighty-saw stands will be in
stalled. The company already has a 
gin at McCoy, which operated last sea
son successfully..

School Representatives 
Dine Here On June 3

Trustees from every rural school dis
trict in Floyd County will be invited 
this week to attend a banquet in Floyd
ada on the night of June 3, when the 
Floyd County Fair, and particularly the 
Community Exhibits division of the 
fair will be the topic for brief talks 
and a round table discussion. Ninety- 
eight invitations are being sent out this 
week by Ed Bishop, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce on instructions 
from the committee having plans for 
community exhibits in charge. Judge 
F. P. Henry is chairman of this com
mittee.

Not less than $250 will be expended 
for prizes in the community exhibits 
department, it was announced this 
week by the committee, who put the 
first prize at $75, the second at $50, the 
third at $35 and the fourth at $20. All 
other communities exhibiting will be 
awarded $10 prizes. As nearly as pos
sible score cards governing exhibits 
at the Texas State Fair will be used 
and will govern the exhibits here.

Plans for the community exhibits di
vision will be gone over fully at the 
feed on June 3, and entertainment fea
tures will also be included in the even
ing’s program. i .

Commencement exercises tomorrow 
(Friday) night beginning at 8:30 o ’
clock will bring to a close a success
ful school year for Floydada schools. 
The class adress will be given by Dr. 
A. W. Evans of Tech College; Ger
trude Davis, valedictorian, will give 
“ The Spirit of the Winner;” and Ethel 
Rhoades, class salutatorian, will take 
as her theme “ The Man on the 
Fence.”

Other parts of the Commencement 
are as follows: Invocation, by Rev. F. 
L. Davis of the First Christian Church; 
“ The Marvelous Work,” Hayden-Sher- 
wood—Chorus; solo, ‘Tve Done My 
Work,” Carrie Bond Jacobs—by Marie 
Parkey; presentation of diplomas, by 
Supt. J. C. Wester; awarding of 
scholarships, Principal Harper W. Scog
gins; and benediction by Elder J. J. 
Day.

7th Grade Exercises Tonight
Seventh Grade Commencement exer

cises are to be held at the High School 
auditorium tonight, beginning at 8:30 
Opening the program will be “ The Hoot 
Owl,” a play by members of the Class; 
which will be followed by Jesse Mae 
Wood’s Salutatory; then a Class song. 
“ Welcome to High School” will next be 
given by Elmer Cummins, after which 
Clayson Fuller, Valedictorian will make 
a talk. Superintendent Wester’s pres
entation of diplomas will conclude the 
exercises.

Horton Gave Baccalaureate Sermon
Baccalaureate services were held at 

the school auditorium last Sunday 
evening with Rev. J. Pat Hornton of 
the First Baptist Church of Plainview 
delivering the Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Taking his text from John 14:6, “ I am 
the Way, the Truth and the Life,” Rev. 
Horton delivered a very practical ser
mon, the keynote or thought of which 
was belief in Him is essential to the

greatest success in life.
A crowd that completely overflowed 

the auditorium assembled for the pro
gram of the night, which opened with 
a chorus, “ The Earth Is the Lord’s.” 
Rev. J. L. Henson of the Floydada M. 
E. Church gave the invocation, follow
ed by Scripture reading by Rev. A. D. 
Moore, pastor of the Floydada Circuit 
East. Another chorus, “Awake, Put on 
Thy Strength,” preceded Rev. Horton’s 
sermon; and Rev. F. L. Davis gave the 
benediction.

Observe Class Night
Class Night was held at the High 

School Wednesday night of this week. 
The program, in two parts, opened with 
the appearance on the stage behind a 
huge book of the Senior Class roll of 
Ruth Rutledge and Gwendolyn Snod
grass, dressed as fairies, and who in
troduced the forty-eight members of 
the graduating class, who emerg- j 
ed from either side of the large class I 
book as their names were called.

The Senior Class funeral opened | 
the second part of the program, a | 
hymn by members of the Junior Class ; 
preceding the funeral march. ‘Class j 
Chronicles” by Arie Gamble, “ Class 
Revelations” by Marie Parkey, “ Class 
Elegy,” Lena Thomas, “ Class Eulogy” 
by Margaret Henson, and “ Class Reso
lutions” by Richard Stovall were then 
given in an interesting and amusing 
manner, after which L. B. Fawver, 
Senior delivered the Key of Knowledge 
to Kate Stiles, president of the Jun
ior Class. As a grand finale Mr. Jay 
made a fake presentation of diplomas 
to the Seniors; then the hilarity ceas
ed with a closing song.

“ Much Ado About Betty,” senior class 
play was presented Tuesday night to a 
larige audience, and, in spite of the 
threatening weather, over $200 was 
realized. Proceeds will be used in de
fraying graduating expenses.

Early this month Wilson Kimble 
Jewelry & Optical Company installed a 
“ sounder” at their store, which con
nects through Western Union with 
Washington, D. C., and gives the cor
rect time. Time is taken daily at 11 a. 
m.

The Kimble establishment is official 
watch inspector for the Santa Fe Rail
way Company, and the installation of 
the sounder was made to give correct 
time for trainmen who rijn out of 
Floydada.

Yearling Steers Delivered 
To Bayers Wednesday

Coverdale & Armstrong and J. B. 
Jenkins delivered 200 head of yearling 
steers to Roy McMurtry, of Tulia, here 
Wednesday. Mr. McMurtry will put 
the cattle on grass in Briscoe County.

This is the second bunch of cattle 
sold to the Tulia man by the local 
cattlemen this year. 120 head of yearl
ing heifers were delivered earlier in 
the spring.

Quanah Line Excepts To 
Proposal Of Examiner

Frisco Subsidiary Insists on Building 
Permit to South Plains In Its 

Own Right

Republican Primaries In 
Only 2 Precincts Likely

C. E. Wells, chairman for Floyd 
County of the Republican Party, who 
was in Floydada on business Monday, 
said that very likely Republican Pri
maries will be held in only two voting 
precincts in this county—Floydada and 
Lockney. A definite deceision on this 
point will await the conference of Re
publican county and state leaders in 
Dallas the later part of this week, but 
that is the probability, Mr. Wells stat
ed.

A primary election, in order to keep 
thé organization functioning in the 
county, would be necesary in only one 
voting precinct, Mr. Wells said, but 
since a primary at Floydada and Lock
ney would get an exprèssion from a 
large majority of the republicans in 
the county, and the expense of a pri
mary can be made very light, it is 
thought as well to hold an election at 
these two places.

A majority of Floyd County Repub
licans think that State Chairman Crea- 
ger is correct in his stand as against 
Congressman Wurzbach of the Four
teenth District. These two leaders 
have staged a wordy battle during the 
past few months over Texas patronage 
matters and their controversy has been 
the subject of debate in the halls of 
Congress. Republican Congressional 
leaders have also taken a part in the 
fight.

11 F. H. S. Seniors 
Began School Days 

Together in City
Eleven graduates of Floydada 

High School this year began their 
school days together in the- city 
and they will be entertained with 
a special dinner by their mothers 
at the city park Friday noon. 
Only one of the group has been 
in attendance at any other school 
during the eleven years of their 
school days.

The plate dinner will consist 
of chicken and dressing, with 
salad and all the other “ trim
mings,” ice tea, followed by cake 
and pie, and will be for the 
“ ‘leven” only. They are: Audrey 
Felton, Arie Gamble, John Gam
ble, Helen King, Clay Willis, 
Troye Pope, Tom Bishop, Polk 
Goen, L. B. Fawver and A. D. 
Summerville. Arie Gamble is 
the only one who has not attend
ed school in Floydada through
out the time all starteed together.

W. T. C. of C. Convention 
Headquarters Are Chosen
40,000 People Expected At Amarillo on 

June 21-23 According to 
Present Estimates

Citv Officials’ Office*

Moved to Court House

SANITARIUM NOTES

R. C. Cudd of Matador, who under
went an appendicitis operation May 7, 
returned home last Sunday.

Ruby Draper had her tonsils extract
ed Tuesday of this week, and returned 
to her home in Silverton Wednesday.

Mrs. C. H. Norton of Whiteflat had 
an operation Wednesday.

Miss Lucile Robinson, Whiteflat, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Edra Robinson 
this week, the latter being one of the 
sanitarium nurses.

Clean-Up Day Set, Mayor Proclaims
Monday, May 31, Date For Laundering

Mayor F. P. Henry this week issued 
his proclamation calling on citizens of 
F'loydada to complete the “ Spring 
House Cleaning” and setting Monday, 
May 31, as the final date for the drive 
to be completed.

“ Please thank the residents of the 
city through The Hesperian, on behalf 
of the city officials, for the work they 
have already done,” Mayor Henry said. 
“ I don’t believe I ever saw as many 
places of residence in a city the size 
->f Floydada so spotlessly clean at this 

son of the year. It speaks well for 
> ommunity. By putting their rub- 

that can’t be burned in conveni- 
" » »  «laces they have also made it

of the

work, and we intend to keep enough 
wagons on call to keep up with the 
work the citizens are doing.

Those who cannot get to the cleaning 
job before hand are reminded by the 
mayor that the last day set is Monday, 
May 31. To wait longer will mean to 
delay into harvest time when help will 
be hard to obtain. Weed cutting and 
similar work done now will be much 
easier, too, than if done later.

Concerted effort has done much to 
improve the appearance of the city and 
safeguard the health of the citzenship 
in the past few years. The same hearty 
response as heretofore, with additional 
aid in reducing the number of “ eye 
sore” spots in the city, is asked for by 
Mayor Henry. .

City Hall headquarters were moved 
from the Martin Building to the old 
jailer office in the basement of the 
County Court House Wednesday.

Unoccupied since the completion of 
the new county jail, the former office 
of the jailer has been cleaned, and the 
walls calcimined, while the space af
fords slightly more room than did the 
former office of City Hall officials.

The old county jail, adjoining the 
new City Hall location, is being reno
vated and thoroughly cleaned, new 
plumbing fixtures installed, the walls 
and ceiling calcimined and the cells 
painted, and will be used as a city 
jail—though, in an emergency, it will 
also be used to accommodate county 
prisoners.

j -, Selection of Floydada headquarters 
a'. ’"Amarillo during the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Convention, 
which is expected to draw a crowd of 
40,000 people to that city on June 21, 
22 and 23 was made by Eddie Bishop, j 
secretary of the local Chamber of Com- j 
merce who visited in Amarillo last ! 
Friday for that purpose and to further j 
investigate general conditions relative J 
to the Convention. The place chosen j 
is at 408 Polk Street, with the Panhan
dle Hardware Company, and is ideally 
located, being in the center of Amarillo 
business activities and situated so as 
to get full “ benefits” from all parades 
which will take place, Bishop stated.

Due to the enormous crowd of peo
ple which are expected to come to 
Amarillo for the Convention, it will be 
necessary for some of the visitors to 
camp out; and churches, hotels, schools 
the Fair Ground and homes are to be 
thrown open to those attending with as 
few restrictions as possible.

Floydada is to have a hal’f-page ad
vertisement in a special edition of the 
Amarillo News-Globe, with several news 
articles paid for by the Chamber of 
Commerce. There will be 25,000 copies 
of the special Convention edition, and 
they will be placed in pullmans, hotels 
and various other places for advertising 

‘ purposes.
Probability that Secretary Goodwin 

j of the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
will visit Floydada and make a boos- 
er’s talk on the Convention was ex
pressed by Bishop, although no defi
nite arrangements have been made for 
the talk.

Roy Haynes Is ‘Jumbo’
In Austin Newspapers

Roy Haynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Haynes of this city was editor-in- 
chief of The Austin Statesman, morn
ing daily of that city, Wednesday. His 
aides were members of the journalism 
class at Texas University.

Both the Statesman and the Ameri
can, another daily published in Aus
tin, are edited one day yearly by stu
dents of journalism at T. U. They have 
all the responsibility, the regular staff 
taking the day off.

Roy’s name was in the headlines of 
Monday’s edition of The Statesman, 
which anounced the forthcoming edi
tion by the students. His school nick
name is “ jumbo” and this is the title 
he was given in the story and the ac
companying photograph. Roy took to the 
newspaper making like a duck to water 
from the time he first did reporting 
for The Hesperian. The fact that he 
was chosen as editor-in-chief of The 
Austin newspaper on students’ day is 
taken to mean that he is one' of the 
outstanding members of his class.

Following the close of school early 
in June, he will return to Floydada for 
a rest and visit with his parents. He 
has been offered a place with The Hes
perian and.Js also cor^'dering another 
position. ‘ ‘

Insisting on its own right to extend 
from MacBain to Floydada, the Quan
ah Line Monday of this week filed ex
ceptions with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the report of Examiner 
E. C. Boles, in which the examiner 
récommended that the T. P. & Q. ac
quire in fee or by trackage rights the 
use of the Quanah Route in the rail
way construction program outlined for 
the South Plains territory. The Quan
ah Line, the exceptions noted, does not 
want to sell out to the Texas, Panhan
dle & Gulf, insisting that more than 20 
years ago the Quanah road began con
struction that would give the South 
Plains railway facilities. The-brief o f 
exceptions was filed by Cecil H. Smith, 
general counsel of the line. “ Before 
the other roads had their dreams the. 
Quanah road spent its money,” accord
ing to the newspaper stories carried 
Tuesday setting forth the main fea
tures of the exceptions taken to the 
Boles report. The Quanah’s objective 
is the Mexican boarder, the brief 
states.

Objection is taken to the examiner’s 
report as to the consolidation of the 
Quanah road and the T. P, & G., be
cause it destroys the ultimate plans 
of the Quanah and amounts to a con
fiscation of its property, the argu
ment states. “ The underlying idea o f 
the report seems to be for the Quanah 
road to sell out and quit business. But 
the Quanah road does not want to sell 
out, and if it did, it is questionable 
whether it would get for its road wha; 
it knows it to be worth,” the exceptions 
recite.

All briefs of exceptions, five in num
ber, are required to be filed by June 1. 
The Quanah is the first to file its
statement.

Visitors Report Building 
Boom on at Matador

Matador is on a building boom, busi
ness men and residents of Floydada, 
who have recently visited that city, re
port. Buildings are either under con
struction, contracted or imminently 
contemplated, that will cost in excess 
of $100,000.

Among these is the new Masonic 
home to cost about $20,000, the new 
Methodist Church to cost $16,000 and 
two or three business houses. Several 
of the most imposing residences in this 
portion of the state are to be con
structed there this summer also.

Big Singing Convention 
In City June 5 and 6

One hundred oue-of-town singers are 
expected to be present at- the Floyd 
County Singers Convention, which will 
hold its regular session in the city 
June 5 and 6. Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Eastern and Northeastern Texas, as 
well as various portions of the West 
and Plains sections will have represen
tatives at the Convention, according to 
Clifford Tubbs, secretary. Special 
quartettes, including the V. O. Stamps 
Quartette from Jacksonville, another 
from Spur, perhaps Abilene and other 
towns are listed among the features for 
the two-day session.

Arrangements to care for the sing
er-visitors in private homes is being 
made, and the Convention will, it is 
believed, be held at the school audi
torium.

JACK DOSS, OF RALLS, WINS
IN FIGHT WITH FLANNIGAN

Jack Doss, Ralls welter-weight, won 
the popular decision over Spike Flan- 
nigan, Oklahoma City puncher, at the 
Crystal Theatre in Ralls Monday night. 
It was an eight-round go, under the 
auspices of the American Legion.

Several local men attended the fight. 
Ben Roberts was referee.

Doss had the best of five rounds, 
drew one round and Flannigan was 
given the other two.

HEARING ON PAVING PROPOSAL

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
FOR FRIENDS PLANNED

BY HOCUS POCUS STORE

Open house all day Saturday for 
stockholders and friends of the store 
is planned by Community Supply Com
pany, for their Hocus Pocus store, 
which will be launched as a business 
enterprise at «that time.

Ownership of the store is vested in 
approximately 400 stockholders, with T. 
Scott Wilson, formerly county agent 
of the county, in charge of the busi
ness. Music will be an all-day feature, 
it is announced.

Lee Highway Through Floyd Co.
To Be Marked in Short Time

Contract for marking of the Lee 
Highway through Floyd County was 
let Tuesday, calling for 25 galvanized 
iron signs and 20 board signs. The 
galvanized signs are to be 12x15 inches 
and will be placed a mile apart, while 
the wooden signs’ dimensions are 12x 
36 inches and will probably be placed 
five miles apart, entering the city from 
both Matador and Lockney. The latter 
will have the number of miles into 
town, and “ Courtesy of the Chamber 
of Commerce” on each one.

B. & B. Sign Company of Plainview 
was awarded contract for printing the 
signs, and work is expected to begin 
thereon within a short time.

Harmony Hardest Hit By 
Hail Tuesday Afternoon
Harmony Community was hardest hit I 

of any in the county by the hail that j 
fell Tuesday afternoon, which was ac- j 
companied by a light rain over prac
tically all the county and a few ! 
“ streaks” of extremely heavy downpour, j

J. M. Gamblin, L. E. Williams, W. C. i 
Clubb, M. W. Heard, George Finkner, j 
W. C. Hanna and G. L. Snodgrass were 
among those who sustained hail dam
age to wheat in Harmony Community. 
The Heard and Clubb losses may run 
50 per cent or higher. L. E. Williams 
estimated his loss at between 20 and 30 
per cent. G. L. Snodgrass’ loss will 
run probably 10 per cent, according to 
the estimate made. The hail damage 
was practically negligible a short dis
tance this way from Harmony, and also 
dwindled out south of that communi
ty. H. A. Krause of Allmon, estimat
ed his damage at 10 per cent. J . T. 
Howard and F. P. Henry, who have 
farms in that section, lost heavily on 
their wheat.

No extensive damage to buildings was 
done by the hail.

Hearings are being held today by the 
city at the city offices on the paving 
proposals, the program for which in
cludes nine blocks in the business dis
trict and adjacent blocks.

TIME EXTENDED FOR FILING
BRIEFS IN T. P. & G. CASE

HOLDS QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 
MATADOR AND ROARING SPRINGS

Time for filing briefs in the case of 
the Texas, Panhandle & Gulf railway 
proposal, has been extehded to June 1, 
according to reports. The briefs were 
to have been filed on May 20.

Five petitions for permits to con
struct railways in or into the panhandle 
and south plains are consolidated in 
the case.

KITCHEN TOUR THIS AFTERNOON 
TO BE MADE BY MANY PEOPLE

Many people from over Floyd Coun
ty, including a number of Floydada 
people, are expected to make the Kit
chen Tour sponsored by Miss Blanche 
Bass and the County Home Demonstra
tion Clubs, this afternoon.

Three kitchens will be visited in the 
rounds, all in Sand Hill Community. 
That of Mrs. W. E. Miller, state winner 
in 1925, will be first, and from this 
home the caravan will go to the homes 
of Mrs. Tom McLain and Mrs. Arthur 
Womack, respective county winners in 
Classes II and I.

Before returning to their homes 
these who go on the tour will stop at 
Sand Hill school house for refresh
ments and a brief program.

The entire trip will require only a 
few hours time, and promises to be of 
great interest.

BELIEVES WHEAT CROP OVER
ESTIMATED IN THE PANHANDLE

Will McGehee, of Lockney, who was 
in Floydada Tuesday on business, ex
pressed the belief while here that 
wheat over the panhandle, or at least 
in Floyd County, is somewhat over
estimated generally.

“ Prospects look good for at least a 
fair crop,” Mr. McGehee said, “ But 
prospects generally do not look like 
the tremendous production predicted by 
newspaper writers and millers.”

Some of the wheat is going to be 
needing rain almost at once, although, 
of course, much of the county has all 
the rain needed for awhile, is Mr. Mc- 
Gehee’s opinion.

Voluntary Ass’n Maintains Floydada
Cemetery With Funds Contributed

Rev. J. L. Henson, pastor of the | 
Floydada Methodist Church, conduct- I 
ed quarterly conference for Dr. E. E. ! 
Robinson, presiding elder, at the Mata
dor and Roaring Springs churches last j 
Sunday.

W. A. Baker and J. M. Willson, of the 
local church, accompanied Rev; Hen 
son on the trip.

(An Editorial)
The only means available at this time 

for the maintainence of Floydada Cem
etery is through funds obtained from 
voluntary subscribers. Floydada Ceme
tery Association is an organization 
which works, without profit to anyone, 
to keep Floydada Cemetery clean and 
sightly. Its funds are obtained through 
dues assessed against persons who vol
untarily subscribe their names for the 
purpose.

Thi* plans next week to
lewal and new sub
association, and the 
will put a sexton to

work to cleaning up the cemetery. 
Contributors in Floydada are urged to 
make it easy for these volunteers to 
obtain annual dues. Non-residents, 
who are readers of The Hesperian, and 
who feel sufficiently interested are ask
ed to mail $3 for annual dues to the as
sociation. Proper receipts are issued 
and an accounting of funds expended 
is given at any time.

Floydada Cemetery belongs to the 
public forever. It cannot be maintain
ed any other way than through volun
tary contributions, so far as we know. 
If you would be loyal to the memory of 
your dead who now rest within its 
confines, pay the nominal dues asked 
and aid in cleaning up the cemeterv 
further beautifying it.
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PAVING HELPS WONDERFULLY

The paving Floydada is preparing to 
do is going to add 100 per cent to the 
appearance of the business district, and 
it is to be regretted that the prospects 
are not good for an extension of this 
paving program into the residential 
sections, especially on the streets lead
ing to the highways. The business sec
tion here looks good. It will look 50 
per cent better when the paving that 
is contracted, is completed.

“ Lift Floydada out of the mud” 
might well be taken as the business 
man’s slogan until more paving is 
done. Paving is the cheapest improve
ment that can be done in a city, and it 
adds more per front foot to the value 
of the property than any other form of 
public improvement.

VANOGRAMS
By Van

The hand embroydered, fur lined 
bath tub shood bye awl meens go to 
the hi skool gradyoueight from the ole 
hoam town who sint us a invitashun 
ann sed knot ter sind thim a thing for 
the faver, alsow dunn!

Speekin of bottled korn, a feller 
’lows “ 2 pints make 1 quart, 1 quart 
makes 1 wild.”

News itim:—votes to incorporate, 2 
to 1. Peers as how their shood be 
mower peepul n it than that a4 thay’d 
nkorparate.

Inn the naberhood of 70,000 peoples 
saw this year’s Kentucky Derby. Now, 
who’d a thunk sich funny hats is all 
that populer!

“ Here, take this match and strike 
out,” replied the “ old man” to his
daughter’s boy friend.* * ★ ★

“ Waiting”—a wurd quite frequently 
herd during the middle of a telephonic 
conversashun.

* * * *

Their is sum trees long the side- 
j walks of this town that air axually 
j crowding the sidewalkableness off 2- 
I wards the owners home—that is ’less 
1 iz very stunted in growth!

So many graduates this year from the 
seventh grade in Floydada Public 
Schools they can’t find room for all 
them on the auditorium stage.

For some reason, much of the wheat 
in this section is going to be earlier 
than usual this year. Many crops are 
in full head and will fill out the grain
on the moisture now in the ground.

* * * *

Only a single series of Summer Nor
mal institutes has been authorized by 
the State Department of Education, it 
is stated, and these only at the State 
Teachers’ Colleges, the report states.

Blanco News

TREES ADD DISTINCTION

For a good many years Floydada has 
been looked upon as the most back
ward community in the south plains 
in the matter of pretty shade trees, and 
justly so, we sometimes think. True 
enough, a few home owners early 
planted good varieties of trees and 
have kept them well cared for, with the 
result that many homes have pretty 
trees, adding greatly to the distinction 
and attractiveness of these premises.

But until two or three years ago, it 
seemed impossible to get a whole street 
o f  home- owners to grace their homes 
with shade trees, or if so, some of 
them would have hard luck and lose 
their trees from disease or poor care. 
But this spring many streets are be
ginning to look different. Home-own
ers are seeing the fruits of proper care 
for their trees the past two or three 
years, with the result that these streets 
seem more restful to the eye, less bar
ren and more like the homes of people 
who have decided to .“ stay put” for 
awhile.

CITY OF ÉOSES

Every town on the plains would like 
to be called “ The City of Roses.” A 
few years since it was found that roses 
grow and bloom wonderfully in the 
plains country, and at once the many 
beautiful varieties of roses began to 
take the place of the old-fashioned 
yellow rose that bloomed a few weeks 
early in the spring and then ceased to 
bloom for the rest of the year.

Some of the prettiest rose gardens 
we have seen are in Floydada. Their 
growth and cultivation is a distinct ad
dition to the beauty of the premises 
they grace.

Man trying to hide fact that water 
from fountain on court house lawn did 
not get all over (almost) his face, also 
spectacles, as he stopped to get a drink.

Family honking car at dad as they 
passed him on their way home.

Man walking in middle of road and 
his horse following directly behind as 
if being led.

Town clock stopped for about three 
hours Saturday morning.

Girl “ returning” magazine to neigh
bor she had never borrowed.

Woman having husband come to their 
home on second block from business 
district and crank car so she could go 
to town! ★ * ★ *

Boy climbing locust tree to get 
blooms therefrom for bouquet.

This and That

COMMUNITY OF EFFORT

Working through the years one looks 
back in a cursory way and wonders if 
the efforts put forth in private and 
public ways have been productive of as 
much good as they should have; won
der, after all, had the nature of events 
been allowed to take their course, if 
just as much development would have 
taken place, if the sum total of human 
happiness would not have been just as 
great.

However, a more careful survey of 
the past years, a summary, at it were, 
of the things accomplished, furnishes 
proof that the efforts put forth have 
not been entirely fruitless. Counting 
the things that have been done because 
o f community of effort that would have 
been left undone had only individual 
effort been put forth, one is convinced 
that community of* effort, by whatever 
name, is a valuable asset to a com
munity and the surrounding communi
ties, adding to the general welfare, 
broadening the individual, and raising 
the standards in every respect. Com
munity effort pays good dividends.

WHAT IS A CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE?

See how well the following defini
tion of a chamber of commerce fits in 
with your conception of the term. This 
definition is given by Hollis B. Moore, 
now of Bellevue, former Floydada boy:

The chamber of commerce is the 
voice of the city and county.

It reflects the ideals of the com
munity.

It gives direction to the aims of the 
citizenship.

It combines the efforts of those who 
think in terms of helpfulness.

It reduces unorganized elements to 
an organized unit.

It speaks in defense of the good 
pame of the city and county.

It defends the city against the tra- 
ducer.

It is the spotlight that reveals activi
ties that are worthy.

It pleads in behalf of the voiceless.
It is the center of worth-while enter

prise.
It is the magnate that draws the 

outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of civic pride
It is the power house of progress.
It is a composite picture of a city or 

county as its citizenship would have it.

Geo. W. Gartman, of Goldthwaite, 
was here from Saturday to Monday on 
business. Mr. Gartman spent last year 
in Floydada engaged in the piano busi
ness. A big oat crop is ready to cut in 
the Goldthwaite country, he said while 
here.

W. B. Hall, who has been employed 
as cashier at the Slaton office of the 

f a Fe, has returned home to spend

Kansas rabbits will be imported into 
the plains of Texas for coursing events 
because they have more speed, is the 
gist of a story appearing in the news
papers. West Texas has the fastest 
jackrabbits in the world. So fast they 
can’t be caught. So they send to Kan
sas for rabbits that are faster than the 
old broken down rabbits in this sec
tion that can be caught.

Lynch Davidson says enough of his 
planks were used in Dan Moody’s plat
form to entitle Dan to the wholesale 
discount.

The way a lot of Dan Moody men are 
looking at it, he is the man for the 
governor’s job but they wrill be glad to 
vote for Davidson to beat the Fergu
son’s. The Davidson men mainly look 
at it the same way, it seems.

* * * *
Jim, the water and kindling toter for 

governor, says the way things now
stand his wife will carry 225 counties.

★  ★  * ★

These big wheat predictions the 
daily press are carrying, give us the 
thumps. We so badly want to see this 
two million bushel wheat crop mater
ialize that we’d like for everybody to 
hold his breath for another forty-five 
days.

Max Bentley’s report in the Star- 
Telegram, reprinted this week, will be 
interesting reading to Floyd County 
people. Floyd County led the field in 
1924 by 600,000 bushels. Mr. Bentley 
has probably investigated more closely 
than we have, but we have been of the 
opinion that the acreage in this coun
ty this year is somewhat less than in 
1924. He gives it as an increase.

Blanco, May 18.— Our school is out 
Friday. We will have a program by 
school pupils Thursday night and play 
Friday night, to which the public is 
invited. Misses Alexander and Snider 
have taught us a good school, we 
think.

Earl Rogers and family spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Millican, at Acuff, who re
turned home with them for a short 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. McCarty had a 
telegram that his father wav very sick 
at Fort Worth last Tuesday. They left 
at once and returned home Saturday, 
leaving Mr. McCarty some better but 
still pretty sick.

W. F. Farley had a very fine milk 
cow to die a few days ago.

Grandma Smith is visiting in the 
home of her son, W. V. Smith, this 
week. Mr. Smith is working at the 
Central Filling Station in town this 
week.

Farmers of this community are sure
ly taking advantage of the fine sun
shiny weather we are having by plant
ing cotton and feed. It looks now like 
spring really has come at last.

Rev. J. W. Dalton and children went 
to Fairview last Sunday, where he 
preached at 11 o ’clock.

Horace G. Moore has been invited to 
attend the annual feast of the Order 
of Book Fellows in Chicago on May 26. 
Mr. Moore will probably not attend 
the meeting of writers because of his 
duties in school.

C, E. Wells, of the north part of the 
county, was in Floydada transacting 
business Monday.

READ THIS TO YOUR 
FAMILY

If you are involved financially 
you need Life Insurance.

You owe it to your family to 
protect them by carrying Life 
Insurance.

INSURE
In the Great Southern Life In
surance Company of Houston. 
Strong, dependable and a Texas 
Company.
A. C. GOEN, Local Agent.

WE HAVE

JUST RECEIVED

a shipment of Superior Poultry 
and Dairy Feeds, Superior 
Starter for chicks, Superior 
Growing Mash, Superior Chick 
Scratch, Superior Dairy Ration, 
Spark Plug Sweet Feed.
We have a full line of 
mill feeds in stock.
BUY YOUR COAL—

other

Where it is Stored in a Closed 
House, Protected from Rain, 

Sun and Wind.

Why Buy
Weather-Slaciked Coal?
Special prices to members of 
Consumers Fuel Ass’n., also 
members Floydada Wheat 
Growers Ass’n.
We appreciate your trade and 
will give you courteous treat
ment at all times. CALL 43 
for city deliveries.

FLOYDADA W HEAT  
GROWERS ASS’N.

A worse gamble
than grain prices

— now eliminated

MO S T  F arm ers are gam bling w ith  
their implements. Losing m oney by 

it  Over 80 % ot breakdowns and repair bills are the 
direct result of taking chances with lubrication.
Alemite High Pressure Lubrication ends the 
gamble of uncertain grease cups. Lubricate 
your tools with the handy Alemite gun—just 
iike your automobile.
It’s quicker, easier— and you know the job is 
done right. It doubles the life of your im
plements.
For a few cents each you can replace 
grease cups with Alemite fittings. Ask 
us about it today.

A L E M I T E
for Farm Implements

Rutledge & Co.

D. L. Weaver, formerly of the Weav- 
er-Andrews Transfer Company, is now 
working at the J. C. Wooldridge Lum
ber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanley left Mon
day morning for Waco, where they will 
visit in the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Bob Oliver.

Miss Ruth Collins, who has been 
studying at the College of Industrial 
Arts the past year, returned home Sat
urday.

F L O R S H E IM  S H O E
A L L  F lorsheim  oxfords are skeleton  

X jL lin ed —a distinctive feature that 
assures better fit and a healthier con
dition  for the feet because skeleton  
lin ed  o x fo rd s are airy  an d  c o o l.
N o  slipping or gapping at the ankle.

C. R. Houston Co.
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

L_

Jor Economical Transportation

CHEVROLE

^  It costs »little
/»Own̂ Operate

ä s *  s i n

g e -s 7 3 5

765
% Ton Track

*5501 Ton Track
tCfcûssis Onijd

Mid».

Although it is bigger and more rugged than 
other low-priced cars, Chevrolet has a world 
wide reputation o f costing less to own and 
to operate!

This reputation has been won, first, by the 
longer life, slower depreciation, and freedom  
from  repair that result from  C hevrolet’s 
modern design—and, second, by the oil and 
gas economy o f Chevrolet’s powerful valve- 
in-head motor.

Hundreds o f thousands o f Chevrolet owners 
w ill tell you this car is not only powerful, 
speedy, comfortable and smart appearing—but 
that you can enjoy its exclusive advantages at 
a cost which is low er than you im agine. 
Com e in —  get a demonstration and let us 
show why this is true*

so Smooth— 
so Powerful

Floyd Motor Co.
Floydada, Texas

QUALITY AT LOW  C O S*
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‘ M’ System Invites You To Their Big Party
Celebrating The

Anniversary of the 57 Varieties
Tomato 

K etch u p

S A TU R D A Y, M AY 22nd HEINZ
Since 1869 H. J. Heinz Co. has been noted for the 57 

varieties they pack and to-day it is the most widely 
known brand of merchandise in the world. The 57 
varieties can be found on the shelves of the leading 
Grocery Stores in all four corners of the globe. So 
widely known are the 57 varieties that you can ap
proach most any school boy in any hamlet or city in 
the country and ask him what 57 stands for, and he 
will readily answer, “ Heinz.” It is a name known 
wherever civilization reaches. To-day H. J. Heinz

Company sells the entire produce of 125,000 acres, 
employ 100,000 harvest workers and besides the 
main plant at Pittsburg, they have 58 sales and branch 
houses and 70 foreign agencies.

Mr. W. P. Blanton, factory representative, will be 
with us all day Saturday and demonstrate the entire 
line. He will have souvenirs for the kiddies.

Mr. Williams Luce the best known coffee man in 
Fort Smith, Arkansas will demonstrate the excellent 
flavor of Gold Plume Coffee during the day.

CHILI
S A U C E

500  S T O R E S  CAN B U Y  C H E A P E R  T H A N  ONE
r

FR EE DEM ONSTRATIONS— MUSIC— SOUVENIRS FOR TH E  KIDS

57th Anniversary Specials

COCOANUT Dunham’ s 7  
20c Pkgs. For 57c

TOMATOES Wapco 7  1 -7
No. 2 Cans For 3  f  f j

MATCHES
Satin Tips 3
Six Box Cartons
Cartons For

HEINZ Ketchup 
Large Size 
Bottle

Bottles
For

U F I M 7  Baked Beans 4  
H I1 I N /  With Tomato CansB l l . l l * * .  $auce fo r 57c f  f n \ ! 7  No’ 2 Cans 4

iiEjIINZ Spaghetti For 57c | | r | U 7  U r g e  Size 2H tllu  ' » 57c

Gold Plume B l 57c Old Dutch - 57c Post Toasties » « 57c
LOTS OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN OUR SANITARY, SNOW-W HITE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPART

MENT SATURDAY

%eaUy 
oren

We Never Sacrifice Quality 
To Make a Price

NO. 411

Owned and operated by

B AK ER -C A M PB ELL COM PANY
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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Hesperian W ant Ads
Cheapest, Busiest Salesman in Floyd County

WANTED — Competent housekeeper. 
See Mrs. Jno. N. Farris. 121tc

Hemstitching 10 cents at Thrifty- 
Nifty Shop, Second door West Floyd 
County National Bank. 51tfc

For Sale

FOR SALE—Several hundred rose comb 
■white Wyandotte pullets, nine weeks 
old, Famous Martin Fishel strain, 
quality egg-bred, $1.00 each. Must 
make room for other chicks. R. B. 
Boyle, Muleshoe, Texas. 122tc

MILLET HAY for sale or trade for any
thing from a hen egg to an airplane. 
John McDonald. 123,tc

FOR SALE— Several good used Ford 
cars in first class shape. Motor Supply 
Co. 122tc

NOW is an ideal time to start a gar
den. Strong, healthy plants of all 
kinds for sale. A. B. Duncan, Jr. 112tp

SECOND-HAND McCormick Combine 
for sale, cheap. Write or phone Fldyd 
Parker, Crystal Theatre, Ralls, Texas. 
122tp.
FOR SALE—Half and Half and Mebane 
Cotton Seed. $1.00 a bu., % mi. south
west Lakeview School House. S. D. 
Bunch. 121tp

FOR SALE—9 Duroc Jersey gilts, 160 
to 200 lbs. At Hillcrest Farm, % mi; 
west Hillcrest School. 122tp

Good Re-cleaned millet seed 3%c, 
medium Dwarf Kaffir 3c. Geo. Fink- 
ner. 124tc

FOR SALE or trade—McCormick 7- 
foot binder. See L. H. Dorrell. 114tp

FOR SALE—Bundle maize and kaffir, 
or will trade for young milk cows. W. 
D. Smith, or see O. H. Johnson 3% j 
miles southwest Floydada. 112tp.

FOR SALE—Mattress Factory. Build
ing for rent east side square. Fred 
Brown. 12tfc.

For Rent
FOR RENT—4 room dwelling with 
windmill, place for cow, chickens and 
garden. Call at the house 1 block west 
of Farmers’ Gin. 121tp

Genuine Edison Electric Light Bulbs 
—New Types—New Lower prices— Big 
Assortment—Brown Bros. 71tc

i BOARD and room for girls. Mrs. L. 
j O. Norman, Box 453, Canyon, Texas. 
122tc.

FOR SALE—3 Ford trucks with grain 
bodies. Good shape. Motor Supply Co. 
122tc. Miscellaneous
SHEET MUSIC—when you want a new 
niece of music, Milaydes Shop has it. 
6tfc.

Genuine Edison Electric Light Bulbs 
—New Types—New Lower prices—Big 
Assortment— Brown Bros. 71tc

FOR SALE or trade—12-foot Deering 
header with binder attachments, also 
good Avery 12-25 tractor, on farm 1 
mile east of Center. T. M. Goodman. 
113tp.

NOW is the time to repair your Screen 
Doors and windows with 14 M. Galv. Sc. 
All widths in stock. J. C. Wooldridge 
Lbr. Co., Inc., Phone 7. 121tc

PLANTING COTTON SEED

Quitaque selected Mebane, from cot
ton that made a bale to the acre, at 
$1.00 bushel, while they last. The 
plant-over boys may have to pay $2 a 
bushel this year for good seed. Mar
shall Grain Co., at public scales. 4tfc

FOR SALE or trade-—12-foot header, 
also work horses. See P. D. McBride. 
95tp.

Do you get the same prices when you 
trade on credit that you get when you 
pay cash? Pay Cash and Pay Less at 
Brown Bros. 91tc.

Nice potted plants in bloom, 50c up. 
Mrs. Maud E. Hollums. - 48tfc

FOR SALE—3 Ford trucks with grain 
bodies. Good shape. Motor Supply Co. 
122tc.
FOR SALE—McGee, Earliana and Tçee 
tomato plants. L. H. Dorrell. 112tp

FOR SALE— Good rural type telephone. 
H. M. Kyle, telephone man. 123tc

>0 to 100-lb. capacity refrigerators, 
nade right, priced at bargain figures, 
jet the most out of your ice by using 
;he best refrigerators. See them at C. 
surginer & Son. l22tc

Mebane Cotton Seed For Sale 
$1.00 per bushel, sacked in 3 bushel 

sacks. Phone No. 6. Floyd Co. Lumber 
Co. • 9tfc

Do you get the same prices when you 
rade on credit that you get when you 
jay cash? Pay Cash and Pay Less'at 
Irown Bros. \ 91tc.

FORD SEDAN in A l shape. Will sell 
or trade for good notes, fall terms. For 
information see Roy or C. Snodgrass. 
94tc. /
REFRIGERATORS—Chilkoot. refrigera
tors at bargain prices. C. Surginer & 
Son. ' - - \/ 122te

WELL IMPROVED Castro County Farm 
—Hart Community; 250 acres in culti
vation; first class six room house; big 
barn and other out buildings; almost 
peafect section; will consider close in 
quarter or half section as part payment, 
long time on balance. J. F. Du-Bose, 
Plainview, Texas. llMtltp.

Tomato plants; several varieties, 30c 
per 100. A. B .Duncan, Jr. 112tp

CHILKOOT—refrigerators that save
the ice, at a bargin. C. Surginer & 
Son. 122tc

Healthy, strong-rooted cabbage 
plants 25c per 100. A. B. Duncan, Jr. 
112tp.

McCleskey Top Shop for curtains, tops, 
and curtain lights. 123tc

FOR SALE— Or trade, good McCormick 
drag binder. Phone 905F11. S. M. 
Rawdon, 1 mile south Floydada. 113tp

GENUINE pure Half and Half Cotton 
Seed. $2.25 bu. Call at Willson & Son 
Lbr. Co. lOtfc

FQR SALE cheap—Good wheat header, 
tw6-rdw go-devil, good lister-planter, 
two cultivators. H. C. Stovall, city 
122tp.

FOR SALE— Several good used Ford 
cars in first class shape. Motor Supply 
Co. 122tc

FOR SALE—Work horse. W. H. Finley 
llltc .
FOR SALE—3 Ford trucks with grain 
bodies. Good shape. Motor Supply Co. 
122tc.

Announcements

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC

FOR SALE or trade— 16-27 Rumely in 
good repair. C. J. Smith. 112tc

j Commencing May 24th I will teach
¡"through the summer months at home. 
, All those who would like to take ad- 
j vantage of this opportunity will please 
| notify me at once. I will also continue 
j my work through the next school term, 
1926-27. Your patronage is kindly so
licited. Rhone 52.
121tc Mrs, Fannie (Rush) Andrews.

NOTICE
This is to request picnickers, hunt

ers and fishers to stay out of my pas
ture on the canyon 7 miles southwest 
of Floydada. P. E. McCarty. 123tp

THE PIG for sale by Holmes Bros, 
weighed 65 lbs. at 62 days, or at wean
ing time. Thank you for watching this 
little ad. 121tc

FOR SALE— McCormick header with 
binder attachments, ready to go. See 
Geo. I. Dunavant. 114tp.

FOR SALE—Kaffir and cane bundj.es. 
Also 160 acre farm 3% miles .¿fest 
Floydada. Roe Jones. ;?4.22tp

PUPILS desiring summer work in the 
high ^school studies see Mrs. H. S. San
ders. V s'"- 122tc

■4

SJCt

FOR SALE— Mattress Factory. Build- 
ing for rent east side square. Fred —  
Brown. 12$fe.

THE NEWEST sheet Music at Miladyes 
Specialty Shop. v 6tfc

I/SHALL teach an eight-weeks summer 
school at the wooden building on the 
High School campus. Those interested 
please Rhone 239, Mrs. J. M. Parsons.

Wife and Husband
Both 111 With Gas

“ For years I had gas on the stomach. 
The first dose of Adlerika helped. I 
now sleep well and all gas is gone. 
It also helped my husband.” (Signed) 
Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE spoonfull Ad
lerika removes GAS and often brings 
astonishing relief to the stomach. Stops 
that full, bloated feeling. Brings out 
old, waste matter you never thought 
was in your system. This excellent 
intestinal évacuant is wonderful for 
constipation. For sale by Floydada 
Drug Co. k-5

Wanted

WANTED— Washing and finished work, 
plain sewing. 6 blocks northwest of 
square./ Mrs. J. E. Murray. 113tc

FARM hands wanted—House room for 
one or more families. Single men can 
get board and lodging. See or write Dr-. 
W. H. Freeman, Route 2, Floydada, or 
call at this office. 12tfc

MAN or WOMAN—$50.00—$75.00 week
ly showing our samples and taking or
ders for Famous Packard Tailored 
Shirts and Neckwear direct from our 
factory. Easy work. Experience un
necessary. Your pay starts at once. 
Summer' lines ready. Representatives 
in other counties earning $50.00 to 
$75.00 a week. ESSEX COACH furnish
ed FREE. Act quick. Write for FREE 
samples. Packard Manufacturing Co., 
T835 Orleans, Chicago, 111. 121tp.

B I G  G E R M A N

MILLET SEED
Cleaned and re-cleaned seed that are certified by 

the State Department of Agriculture.

Free of Johnson Grass Seed 
High Germination Test 

Home-Grown— Acclimated.
IN BULK, per 100 l b s . ......................$3.00
SACKED, per 100 lbs. - - - - -  $3.20

f. o. b. Floydada and Lockney
Pay a seed-grower for good seed and take no chances. 

Address—

JOHN MCDONALD, Lockney

DON’T start o ff on that trip before you 
see the top and curtain man. Travel 
in comfort at reasonble cost. McCles
key Top Shop. 123tc

REGISTERED WILKES STALLION
The T. H. Edwards horse will make 

the season at my farm. If you have 
mares you would like to breed to good 
saddle stock come and see him. Phone 
912F4. J. C. Bolding. 112tc

LINCOLN Calcimine has a wonderful 
covering capacity on all walls of Plas
ter, Sheetrock and Wall Board. It is 
cheap. We have a full stock in all 
shades. J. C. Wooldridge Lbr. Co. Inc. 
Phone 7. 121tc

Have your Abstracts made by 
ARTHUR B. DUNCAN 

The Old Reliable Abstract Man.
18tfc

T. E. LEMONS, Plumber
Phone 168-J 4952tp

LISTEN, EVERYBODY—I am better 
prepared than ever to furnish you the 
best marble and granite monuments 
money can buy. See me before you or
der. S, B. McCleskey. ltfc

For bargains in lands and town lots 
see Arthur B. Duncan, Floydada, Tex
as. 40tfc

EXPERIENCED Windmill man at your 
service for putting up or repairing your 
mills. Phone 24 or 927F21. C. A. Mul
lins. 29tfc

LACQUER paint that car by our new 
process. We re-curtain, re-top your 
car at reasonable prices. Get ready to 
take that trip now. McCleskey Top 
Shop. 123tc

DON’T FORGET us when you have a 
bill to figure, whether large or small. 
Our stock is complete and our prices 
are right on the best of all material. 
You get what you buy. J. C. Wooldridge 
Lbr. Co. Inc. Phone 7. 121tc

Alimón News
Allmon, May 17.—We are all enjoying 

these warm, sunshiny days.
School Closes, Has Picnic

Our school closed Friday with an all
day picnic. We met at the school house 
that morning about 11 o’clock, and 
went to the home of Grandma Allmon, 
for whom our school is named. Here 
Rev. Strong of Petersburg gave a 
splendid talk. He paid a beautiful tri
bute to our teachers, who have been so 
faithful and loyal to their duties. He 
also gave some good advice to parents 
and pupils, stressing how necessary it 
is that parents co-operate with the 
teacher.

At noon a bountiful lunch was spread 
picnic style; this was thoroughly en
joyed by every one.

Miss Brewer presented the play, “A 
Couple of Country Kids.” Each one 
knew and acted his part so well that 
the play seemed almost perfect.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence .Gamble wTere 
Lubbock visitors Saturday.

H. H. Graham and family visited in 
the Roseland community Sunday.

Miss Brewer left Sunday for her 
home in Quitman.

LEE HIGHWAY LUNCHEON

A Lee Highway luncheon will be held 
Monday at the Commercial Hotel, ac
cording to Secretary Eddie Bishop. 
It is desired to have a large represen
tation present on that day. which is 
the regular time for the bimonthly 
meeting of the Luncheon Club.

Dr. S. M. Johnson Reports 
Cross-Continent Trip

Running Time Washington to San Di
ego Seven Days on Lee Highway, 

Says Assn. President.

INSTALLING CITY WELL PUMP

Mrs. E. F. Connell and son, George, 
of Hereford, and daughter, Mrs. J. L. 
Trussell and baby of Brownwood have 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ira A. 
Connell.

CHEVROLET PLANS EXPANSION 
PROGRAM OF HUGE PROPORTIONS

Detroit, Mich. May 18.—The largest 
expansion program in the history of 
Chevrolet Motor Company involving 
the expenditure of $10,000,000 and in
creasing the company’s production fa
cilities to a peak capacity of 1,000,000 
cars per year, will be inaugurated June 
1, according to an announcement just 
made by W. S. Knudsen, President and 
general manager of the Chevrolet Motor 
company.

Building plans have been completed, 
machinery ordered and by Jan. 1, 1927, 
the company will be fully prepared to 
build 1,000,000 Chevrolet cars during 
the coming year.

Under the new program, company em
ployees numbering 20,000 during full 
time operation, will Re increased pro
portionally.

Closed body production facilities will 
be 750,000 annually, constituting 75 
per cent of the total production of 
Chevrolet cars.

Sixty per cent of the $10,000,000 will 
be spent in installing improved ma
chinery and equipment of the most 
modern type and the remainder will be 
expended in erecting additions to vari
ous plants of the company in the Unit
ed States.

Washington, D. C., May 8.—“ The 
average of Lee Highway from the Zero 
Milestone in Washington, D. C. to the 
Pacific Milestone in San Diego, Cali
fornia is higher for safety, comfort and 
economic operation of motor-vehicles 
than is the average of the streets of 
Washington” was the statement of Dr. 
S. M. Johnson who returned from San 
Diego by train arriving in Washing
ton yesterday. Dr. Johnson, accom
panied by Jas. A. W'hitcomb, a capital
ist of New York and Major I. C. Bar
ber, holding meetings in the interest 
of the Association in 33 towns and 
spending two days at the sixth annual 
convention of Lee Highway Association j 
at Frederick, Oklahoma April 20-22 
and arriving at San Diego April 29. 
The actual running time for the cross
continent trip was seven days.

With the exception of a comparative
ly short stretch of primitive wagon- 
trail in western Arkansas, Lee Highway 
is a well graded and drained road 
throughout. In response to Dr. John
son’s call to the local Chambers of 
Commerce a bridge that was lacking 
was built within a week of the call and 
citizens of the region between Hot 
Springs and Dierks, Arkansas are now 
organizing in answer to his call to 
“ build a road in a day,” so that soon 
the only section of Lee Highway left 
unimproved will be put in condition.

“ We found only 14 miles of rough 
road between Washington and Hot 
Springs, Arkansas,” said Dr. Johnson 
“And that was southwest of Roanoke, 
Va. on a new grade where a $35,000 a 
mile road is under construction. From 
Hot Springs to San Diego we found 
only eight miles of slow going, on a 
plank road across the sand-dunes in 
California just west of Yuma, Arizona, 
where the State is now building an 18- 
foot concrete road.

“ In southwest Oklahoma, however, we 
were unfortunate enough to encounter 
the heaviest rain in 30 years. We were 
going over a splendid class A, grade, 
smooth as concrete, but while the rain 
did not make heavy going and we did 
not put on chains, our car did the 
charleston on the slippery surface. 
There was no danger as the grade was 
wide, but we slowed down to five miles 
an hour. We used this as the basis of 
our appeal to Oklahoma to hard-sur
face this section, with a probably favor
able result.”

“ Our convention was most success
ful, the auditorium seating 1200 not 
being able to accommodate the dele
gates. We dedicated a new bridge 
across Red River connecting Oklahoma 
and Texas, the bridge a mile in legth, 
built fo^ Lee Highway and the only 
free from toll bridge in all the 1400 
mile length of Red River. Every com
munity from Washington to San Diego 
is strong for Lee Highway Association 
and believes that Lee Highway is de
stined to be the most traveled road in 
the country.” '

Bill Ineman, of Hereford, driller with 
D. L. McDonald, water engineer, is here 
this week installing the Layne pump 
for the new city well, completed last 
fall.

Following the completion of the in
stallation, the well will be put on test 
and will be ready for the city to hook 
into the city water system in approxi
mately two weeks, Mr. Ineman states.

Mrs. Grace Bass and daughter, Miss 
Blanche, visited their son and brother 
at Munday over the past week-end; 
Mrs. Bass remained there for a further 
visit.

Flynn Thagard has succeeded J. B. 
Bishop as head of the parts department 
at Barker Brothers Motor Co., follow
ing the resignation of J. B., who hasn’t 
yet announced his plans for the future.

Miss Maude Lee returned to the home 
of her parents at Clyde Monday after 
an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. 
B. F. McIntosh.

FOR WORKING PEOPLE

The best of workers get out of sorts 
when the liver fails to act. They feel 
languid, half-sick, “ blue” and discour
aged and think they are getting lazy. 
Neglect of these symptoms might re
sult in a sick spell, therefore the sensi
ble course is to take a dose or two of 
Herbine. It is just the medicine need
ed to purify the system and restore the 
vim and ambition of health. Price 60c. 
Sold by all Drug Stores.

J. C. Dickey A. C. Goen
Dickey & Goen

Real Estate and Loans 
Farm Lands, Ranches and 

City Property 
ALWAYS A BARGAIN

Floyd County Correspondents for 
the First Texas Joint Stock Land 
Bank of Houston, Texas. 6 Per 
cent Interest. Prompt Inspection. 

Surginer Building 
North Side Sqoare 

Floydada, Texas Telephone 176
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STAR FAMSSE FEMflwSt
<4 GREAT PGUtTRV REMEOY 
Given fowls in drinking water 
or mixed in feed thorougHy 
rids them of all blood-nuckins 

lice, all mites, fleas and blue bugs, destroys 
in them all intestinal worms and para
sites. Its formula is sulphur and other 
Ingredients known remedies for im.noving 
the appetite, purifying the blood, torr.nf; 
the system and preventing disease. Better 
prevent than try to curg. Contains no al
cohol or poison. Can be given to «H »fes 
of chicks, old fowls and turkeys, any k.nd 
of weather with good results. • >

Its cost is very small—a one dollar cot-» 
tie will last 100 fowls more than 120 days. 
The manufacturers are anxious for all 
poultry raisers to try it 60 days at their 
risk on the following conditions: Alter 
using 60 days if your flock has pot im
proved in health, produced more eKirr—t -ga 
that hatch stronger and thriftier young, 
chicks—come back to your dealer—he is 
authorized to refund your money."

E. L. ANGUS CO.

We do lacquer painting, the kind tliat 
stays painted. Bring us your car. 
McCleskey Top Shop. 123tc

WHY NOT “ Paint up” and make the 
old look like new? We have the Best 
in Lincoln Paints." J. C. Wooldridge 
Lbr. Co. Inc. 121tc

Elder J. J. Day is completing inter
ior remodeling and painting on his resi
dence jn south Floydada, The exterior 
work includes a coat of stucco,

Mrs. N. A. Wimberly returned to her 
home Tuesday after having visited ¿er 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Weddington, at Hale 
Center.

A little daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira S. Bartlett, of Campbell, 
Sunday, May 16, but died the same 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, of Lock
ney, were in Floydada transacting 
business one day the latter part of last 
week.

Mrs. Edda Mangum of Red River 
County is in the city this week visiting 
Mrs. S. D. Greer and family.

Bad Color
(liver trouble)

"O C C A S IO N A L L Y  I am trou- 
bled with spells o f consti

pation and inactive liver," says 
M rs. John L. Pence, Broadway, 
Va. "I  always use Thedford’s 
Black-Draught when I  feel a spell 
o f this kind coming on, for it 
saves me a had headache. M y 
color gets sallow at tim es. I  get 
real yellow, showing that the tro
uble comes from  the liver.

" I  have found Black-Draught to  
be the finest kind o f a remedy 
for this. I take Black-Draught 
and make a tea out of it, and take 
it, along in sm all doses for sever
al days. I have never found any
thing that served me so well.

"Since I  have known about 
Black-Draught, I have not suffer
ed nearly so much with head
ache, caused from indigestion. I f  
I  find my tongue is coated, and 
I  wake up with a bad taste in  
m y mouth, I know I have been 
eating indiscreetly, and I  imme
diately resort to Black-Draught 
to straighten me out."

T h e d fo r d 's

LIV ER  MEDICINE
m

m
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Four Value Giving Groups
of Dresses

Women and misses who welcome econ
omy should make it a point to complete 
their wardrobe from these four groups.

GROUP 1—Values up to $9.75 to close OÆ QQ
out at _________________ -____ ______

GROUP 2—Values up to $14.75 to close ÇO 7C 
out at ________________________  v O 'f  J

GROUP 3—Values up to $19.75 to close 
out a t _______________ _______

GROUP 4—Values up to $29.00 to close 
out at ______________________

$12.50
$17.50

CRINKLED BED SPREADS
The contract of colored stripes of rose, blue and 

gold, against the cream ground is very pleasing and 
the further fact that this crinkle material is so easily 
laundred accounts for its great popularity. These 
spreads have never been shown at this price before. 
Every home will need three or more of these spreads.
ONLY-

$ 1 .9 8

Martin Dry Goods Co.
“The Store With The Goods”

liiililM
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News of County Home 
Demonstration Clubs

PROVIDENCE CLUB

JUDGING IN DRESS CONTEST
POSTPONED UNTIL MAY 29

The Dress Contest judging for Floyd 
County Home Demonstration Clubs has 
been postponed until May 29, accord
ing to Miss Blanche Bass, county home 
demonstration agent, it was to have 
been held Saturday of this week, but 
inability of some of the Club members 
to participate on that day has caused 
the postponement.

House dresses and cook aprons will 
be judged from eight Women’s Clubs. 
Miss Juanita Sprott, District Agent 
from College Station, will be in the 
city as one of the judges; she will be 
assisted by Miss Bass, Miss Gladys 
Short, Hale County Home Demonstra
tion Agent, and Mrs. Joubert Clem
ents, home economics teacher in Floyd- 
dada High School.

Women entering the Contest are re
quested to bring their dresses and 
aprons to the office of Miss Bass prior 
to the day set for judging.

The Providence Club met at their 
Club room on April 27. Miss Bass was 
present, made and served juncket and 
marguerites; we all enjoyed them very 
much. Most of our program members 
were absent, but Miss Bass called on 
several others to take their places. Our 
lesson was quite interesting.

There were fourteen members pres
ent and one visitor.

Each member was asked to bring a 
tea towel or hand towel or such arti
cle as is needed at our Club room.

A committee was appointed to buy 
several utensils needed in the Club 
room demonstration lessons. We hope 
to have our Club room complete in a 
few more weeks.

Remember to come to our meet
ings, and enjoy these good lessons we 
have and watch our Club grow. We are 
glad to entertain all the visitors who 
wish to come.

Floydada Public School News
Ben Ayres Editor-in-Chief

SPONSORED BY THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT FLOYDADA HIGH SCHOOL

BLANCO CLUB

Our president, Mrs. L. C. Wheeler, 
had a call meeting at her home Mon
day afternoon, at which time the menu 
to be served next Saturday, May 22, 
in Floydada was decided upon. It will 
be baked chicken and dressing, chow- 
chow, creamed potatoes, fruit salad, 
pie, cake and ice tea. Each member 
was assigned her part to prepare, after 
which Mrs. Wheeler, with the assist
ance of some of the members, made 
three different kinds of candy which, 
with the addition of apples, was thor
oughly enjoyed by young and old.

Twelve or thirteen ladies were pres
ent. So glad Mrs. Hooten was able to 
meet with us again. We hope to turn 
out 100 per cent Thursday on the in
spection of the kitchens winning in 
the contest.

LONE STAR 4H GIRLS CLUB

The Lone Star Girls’ 4H Home Dem
onstration Club met Wednesday, May 
12, at the home of Mrs. Workman. Miss 
Bass was present, but there were only 
four members present. Miss Bass 
taught us another needle-work, the 
“ beaumoda fagely.” After our lesson 
in needle work, we went to the kitchen 
and made soup and served it.

When lunch was finished, we return
ed to our room and talked further about 
the sewing. Miss Bass next taught us 
how to make the set-in-pockets,* after 
which the way to make dresses for 
the Clothing Contest was discussed; 
then those present set to work on the 
garments for the Contest.

It was decided to meet at the home 
of Mrs. Albert King at 1 o’clock for the 
next meeting. We urge all Club mem
bers to be present and have another 
good meeting as the one we had at 
Mrs. Workman’s. The members will 
make biscuits and talk mbre about the 
Clothing Contest. Even though you 
know how to make biscuits, come and 
be with us.

The Club met on May 11 at 3 o’
clock. Our agent and also president 
were both absent, but the vice-president 
being present, we had a business meet
ing and voted to have the salad lesson 
next time— May 25.

There were fourteen present and 
two visitors; and we enrolled five new 
members as follows: Mrs. J. W. Ham
ilton, Mrs. J. W. Carter, Mrs. R. L. 
Brown, Mrs. A. B. Cunningham and 
Miss Jewel Carter. Mrs. Jones and 
daughters were the visitors.

Each member answered roll call with 
her favorite salad recipe.

We feel like complimenting the 
committee that was elected to 
buy different utensils and things 
for our Club room, as they selected. 
Some very pretty and useful arti
cles for use in our Club room, some 
pretty hand and tea towels and a few 
dishes have been donated, all of which 
helps in furnishing the Club room, 
which is our 1926 project. We feel 
proud of how some have brought such 
pretty things to help and hope others 
will do the same.

We had a big May 14, the last day 
of school. Had a big ball game in the 
afternoon and the ladies made and sold 
ice cream both afternoon and night to 
a large crowd; got about $20 more to 
put in our treasury, and then had a 
fine program given by the school, also 
a good play by the ladies, which was 
very much enjoyed by all.

Every one come to our next meeting 
and meet our District Agent, who will 
be present.

MAYVIEW CLUB

HARMONY CLUB
The Demonstration Club met May 14 

with Mrs. O. H. Heard as hostess. Miss 
Bass gave the salad demonstration; 
this proved very interesting, as most 
of the salads were made of materials 
found in nearly all homes, but things 
that many have not thought of com- 
bning with other foods and making de
licious salads.

Another part of the afternoon’s work 
that was especially good was the vari
ous attractive methods which were 
used in serving the salads.

There will be no regular meeting 
on Wednesday, May 16, as the entire 
Club is planning to go on the Kitchen 
tour on Thursday, May 20.

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS

The surest sign of worms in children 
is paleness, lack of interest in play, 
fretfulness, variable appetite,, picking 
at the nose and sudden starting in 
sleep. When these symptoips appear it 
is time to give White’s Cream Vermi
fuge. A few doses drives out the 
worms and puts the little one on the 
road to health again. White’s Cream 
Vermifuge has a record of fifty  years 
of successful use. Price 35c. Sold by 
all Drug Stores.

RE-TIRE UR CAR
WITH BUCKEYES!

30x3 i/j cord with tube at 
$12.50

30x31/2 Fabrics, with tube 
$11.50

Michelin 30x31/2 casings at 
$13.00

Beginning May 15, passen
gers desiring to go to Mat
ador or Roaring Springs 
may arrange for trip at 
this station.

MAGNOLIA FILLING 
STATION

Hinkson & Cline, Props.

We met wit*h Mrs. T. J. Campbell Mon
day, May 17. All enjoyed the evening 
very much. We made three or four 
different kinds of salad and discussed 
several other subjects. It was finally 
decided to have a demonstration with 
the steam pressure cooker next meet
ing, which will be with Mrs. R. W. Lot- 
speich; but all remember it will be 
three weeks off, as there are five Mon
days in this month.

The boiled salad dressing recipe is 
being given for the benefit of those 
who did not get it at the Club’s meet
ing:

3 tb. butter, 3 tb. flour, 3 tb, sugar, 
\z tsp. salt, 2 egg yolks, V2 cup vinegar,
1 cup milk.

Cheese and pimento salad: 2,Vz ap
ples, 4 pickles, 10 crackers, % lb. 
cheese, 1 can pimentos.

The biscuit recipe given is as fo l
lows: 2 cups flour, % tsp. salt, 3 to 4 
tsp. baking powder, % cup sweet milk,
2 tb. fat.

Mayview Girls’ Demonstration Club

The regular Club meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs. T. J. Campbell May 
17. All members were present.

The girls worked on the tea towels 
and hot dish holders. They intend to 
have them completed by the next meet
ing.

Members will work on their aprons 
and caps at the next meeting, which 
will be held at Mrs. R. W. Lotspeich’s.

Lone Star News
Lome Star/May 18.—J. W. Kolb, who 

was principal of the Lone Star School 
this year, was chosen as principal for 
another year, but he went to Lubbock 
and got a school near there, where he 
and his wife could both teach. He 
then came back to Lone Star and re
signed his position.

There was much sorrow over the 
community about his not teaching here 
another year.

Hesperian Want Ads—Results.

Mrs. Frances White
Trained and Experienced 

Nurse
Phone 198

Floydada, Texas

■ We have made a careful check on all 
people who entered the senior class so 
that they might not fail. We simply 
wish to be human, but there is no ex
cuse for people wasting time and not 
doyig the work required of them. 

| Commencement is not the time for one 
to regret the lack of study, 

j There will be a percentage of fail- 
| ures in all grades and we intend to 
: see to it that this work is properly 
| made up before entering the next 
| grade.

—o—o—
Year’s Honor Roll Pupils

j Seniors: Gertrude Davis—93.53, Eth
el Rhoades—93.2, Hal Scott—93.16, Arie 
Gamble—91.72, Betty Lewis—90.6.

Juniors: Ina Mickey 94.96, Ben Ay
res—93.41, Margaret Henson 91.12, 

1 Thelda Mickey—90.76, Oliver Holmes— 
90.6, Arvil Smith—90.44, W. B. May— 
90.4.

Sophomores: Ila Wright—90.84.
Freshmen: Ruth Stegall—94, R. V.

Husky—92.32, Oneta Carter — 91.84,
Winfred Newsome—91, Virginia Mea- 
chum—90.6, Ruth Jenkins—90.28, Mar
gie Norton-—90.2.

Averages of grades of Honor Stu
dents of each class.

Seniors, 92.442; Juniors, 91.67; Fresh
men, 91.462. Sophomores, 90.84.

These are the averages of students 
making above 90 throughout the year. 

| The class averages for honor roll stu
dents are also shown.

Harper Scoggins. 
— o— o—

7th Grade Commencement Program
Thursday, May 20, 8:30 p. m.

SOUTH WARD NEWS

The Hoot Owl—Play by members of 
class.

Salutatory—Jesse Mae Wood.
Song—Class.
Welcome to High School—Elmer Cum

mins.
Valedictory—Clayson Fuller.
Presentation of Diplomas.— Superin

tendent J. C. Wester.
— o— o—

Class Honor Students

The honor students in the Grammar 
School graduating class for this year 
are as follows: Clayson Fuller, vale
dictorian; Jesse Mae Wood, Salutator- 
ian.

— 0—0—
In looking over the averages of 

grades it will be noticed that the juni
or and freshmen classes tied for first 
place in number of students having an 
average of 90 or over for the entire 
year. It is also to be noticed that the 
freshmen class, although smaller than 
the sophomore class, beat it by a huge 
margin in both average standing of 
honor students, and in number of hon
or students, the sophomore class hav
ing but one member on the honor roll 
for the entire year.

Every year, in spite of the attempts 
of the faculty to prevent it, there are 
a certain number of Seniors who either 
fail completely, or have to bd pushed 
over the line, barely making the grade 
and graduating. It is often necessary 
for  teachers to give tests over several 
times before these students manage to 
pass on them. Undoubtedly it is a, very 
sad occurrence for a senior to fail' to 
pass or graduate at the last minute, 
but they should think of it about nine 
months earlier than they usually do.

—-o— o—
Mr. Wester asks that parents, rela

tives or friends kindly refraih from 
sending up flowers to members of 
either the grammar or high school class 
on the night they graduate. He says 
that it is quite common in places where 
this custom is followed for the class 
dumbell to receive more flowers 'fhan 
the valedictorian, and furthermore ̂  it 
is a very expensive custoip in this 
country where most flowers for this 
purpose must be bought from a green
house. A T\ ,

' ---O—O--- ;;V V :
PERSONALS

“A” Pupils
1st Grade: Junior Rutledge, Jack 

Stansell, Cleo Birch, Kathleen Hodge, 
Fleeta Manning, Bonita Newsom, Mar- 
quinita Price, Jennie Mae Sisson, 
Juanita Switzer and Mildred Roberts.

High 1st and low 2nd: Evelyn Jen
kins, Leon Blair, Ted Sparks, Almeda 
May Carr, Alton Lemon.

High 2nd: Mildred Roberts, Ruth 
Key Green, Jane Margaret Huffhines, 
Mildred Houston, Mary Jo Scott, Ruby 
Belle Harris, J. C. Mooses, Lyn Ester- 
ling, Clyde Embry, Lon Davis, Jr., Nor
ris Spence.

Low 3rd: Gladys Ruth Biown, Rex 
Brown, Clairbelle Yearwood, Dorothy 
Thurmon.

High 3rd: Loraine Stiles, Frank Tye, 
Erastus Coward, Homer Sanders, Jr., 
Mable Tubbs, Floriene Dorrell, Muriel 
Foster, Florence Goodgoin, Lauless 
Jones, Doris Clonts, Margaret Smith.

Low 4th: Dan Thomas, Earl Hanks, 
Folia Randerson, Juanita Hatchell, 
Marie Finley, Ruby Grubbs, Kyle Glov
er, Bonnie Inez Lloyd, Laverne Jor
dan, Goldie Sisson, Walton Henderson, 
Thelma Jo Hamilton, Floy Holland.

High 3rd: Maxine Fry, Ediclair 
Stevens.

High 4th: Louise Conner, Mary Lou
ise Thurmon, Virginia Welch, Kinder 
Farris, Forest Fry, Arthur Earle Gam
ble, Waldo Houghton, Floyd Murry, 
Floyd Swain, Lola Mae Humphries, 
Mary Ann Kimble, Wanda Teeple and 
Lucile Roberts.

Low 5th: J. D. Nelson, Genell Stovall, 
Truett Smalley, Selma Lider, Margaret 
Sims, Jean Bain, Margaret Louise An
derson.

Low 6th: Urnon Borum, Doyce East
erling, J. D. Moore, Billie Joe Welch, 
Milmer Jones, Juanita Hand, Roxie 
Norton, Doris Manning, Willamina 
Salisbury, Helen Ramming.

High 5th: Samuel Rutledge, Enid 
ScOggin, Nola Murry, Waymon Finley.

Pupils Neither Absent nor Tardy
First grade—Jack Stansell.
High 2nd—John Kimble.
Low 3rd—Dorothy Thurmon.
Low 4th—Maxine Finley, Ruth Rod- 

dam.
High 4th—J. T. Williams.
High 5th—Alpha Boothe, Joe Boothe, 

Samuel Rutledge, Elton Goen, Faye 
Newell.

— 0—0—
SOUTH WARD TEACHERS SPEND 

THEIR VACATION AS FOLLOWS

Miss Joye Mills, who was head of the 
English department last year, visited 
with Miss Robert Qver the week-end, 
leaving Tuesday morning for her home 
at Tulia. Miss Mills is now teaching 
English and Dramatics at Arapahoe, 
Colorado.

A Latin dinner was given to both 
Latin I and Latin II classes, on Fri
day evening of last week.

The following menu was served:
Baked hen, fruit salad, pickles, gravy 

and dressing, ice tea, pie a la mode.
—0—0—

SPANISH CLUB PICNIC

W E GIVE—

ONE SET OF YOUREX 
TEASPOONS

Absolutely Free

With each wedding ring 
sold.

WILSON KIMBLE 
Optical & Jewelry 

Co.
Floydada, Texas

Floydada Transfer
DRAY AND STORAGE

Day Phone 187 
Night Phone 268-J

BOTELER & HINSON

The Spanish I Club went on a trip 
to the canyon Wednesday of last week. 
They left the school house about 3:30 
and arrived at the Canyon at about 4 
o’clock, accompanied by a light shower. 
An excellent time was had, and after 
eating miscellaneous rations they re
turned to town, arriving at about 8 
o’clock.

The 10 L. English Class went on a 
trip to the Canyon last Thursday. 
About fifteen people went along, in
cluding Mr. Scoggins. As is usual in 
such instances, everybody had a good 
time.

Monday afternoon the junior class 
carried their play “Job 13” to Post, and 
the baseball team went along to re
turn a game to Post. We lost the 
game, a seven-inning one, by a score 
of 2-3, and took in about $35.00 on the 
play all of which will go to Post High 
School.

Miss Maud Williams goes to Canyon 
Friday afternoon, and soon afterwards 
will leave for Dallas or California. Her 
decision will be made while in Canyon.

Mrs. J. M. Parsons will teach a sum
mer school of 8 weeks here in Floyd
ada.

Miss Emma Lou McKinney plans to 
visit in Abilene a part o f the sum- 
mer.

Miss Myrtle Terry goes to Pecos for 
a visit, then on to Alpine to attend Sul 
Ross ; College, .... .

Mrs. A. H. Thornton plans to do 
work in Boqlder, Colo. But on ac
count of illness in the family may stay 
in Lubbock and go to Tech College and 
visit in Colorado later.

Mrs. Truett Butler will visit in Can
yon with her parents, just after school 
closes..

Mrs. Klebold will spend the summer 
at home in Floydada.

Mrs. J. N. Johnston plans to visit 
her homefolks at Newcastle for a month 
or more immediately after school 
closes. ’ ’

Mrs. Elmer Caudle will leave Satur
day morning to visit a week or more 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hamilton, neàr Kress.

Miss Ruby Norton will spend a few 
days in Abilene; the remainder of her 
vacation will be spent at different 
points on the ’ plains.

—o —o—
Report Cards Friday at 1 O’clock.
Report cards, promotions and certi- 

ficiate of attendance will be given at 
1 o’clock Friday afternoon. Pupils 
must not come to school Thursday or 
Friday morning...,

Pupils will go to their respective 
rooms at 1 o’clock Friday afternoon.

Picnics
Mesdames Johnston and Klebold pu

pils had a picnic at the city park re
cently, at which paper plates and nap
kins were used and the lunch served 
individual style.

The following menu was served to 
each pupil: two sandwiches, stuffed 
eggs, pie, cake, ice cream and bananas.

Mrs. Thornton’s room went for a 
picnic Friday afternoon after recess to 
the trees out by Mr. Massie’s home.

A game, of ball was enjoyed first, 
then a picnic supper. Mr. Ryals do
nated soda pop for the crowd.

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of FW.-fi

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN That by 
virtue of a certain Order o f Sale issued 
out of the Honorable District Court of 
Floyd County, o.n the 6th day •of April, 
1926. by G. C. Tubbs. District Clerk of 
said Floyd <’oun!y, Texas for the sunn 
of Five Hundred Ni.nety Three and 10- 
100 Dollars and cost of suit, under a 
Judgment, in favor of J. M. Willson in 
a certain cause in said Court,' No. 1756 
and styled J. M .Willson vs. J. E. Eu
bank and, placed in my hands, for serv
ice, I, J. R. Maddox as Sheriff of Floyd 
County, Texas, did, on the 4th day. of 
May 1926,. levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Floyd County, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to wit: The East 
half of Lot No. 13 and all of Lot No. 
12 in Block No. 108 in the Town of 
Floydada, Texas, and levied upon as 
the property of J. E. Eubank and that 
on the first Tuesday in June 1926, the 
same being the 1st day of said month., 
at the Court House door, of Floyd 
County, in the Town of Floydada, Tex
as, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 
4 p. m., by virtue of said levy and said 
Order of Sale I will sell said above de
scribed Real Estate at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of said J. E. Eubank.

And in compliance with law, I give

j this notice by publication, in the Eng- 
| lish language, once a week for three 

consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said date of sale, in the Floyd 
County Hesperian a newspaper publish
ed in Floyd County.

Witness my hand, this 4th day of 
May 1926.
104tc. J. R. MADDOX,

Sheriff Floyd County, Texas.

Mrs. Fred Bell and children, accom
panied by Miss Maude Lee visited in 
Plainview Friday, last week.

by Purification
Any physician will tell you that 

“ Perfect Purification of the System 
i£ Nature’s Foundation o f ’ Perfect 
Health.”  Why not rid yourself o f  
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality? Purify your en
tire system by taking a thorough 
course o f Calotabs,— once or tv. I e a 
week for several weeks— and see how 
Nature rewards you with her’ th.

Calotabs are the greatest of all 
system purifiers. Get a family puck- 
age, containing full directions. Only 
35 cts. A t any drug store. ( A.dv )

Keep Your 
Batteries Fully 
Charged

i!
!
i

1-------------------------------------------------- ■

Mathews & Folley

We repair and re-charge LAWYERSFREE TEST
New Battery at Low Cost 1

USL BATTERY M ITCH ELL BU ILDING

STATION j

At Surginer & White FLO YD A D A , T E X A S

Motor Co. i 1----------------------------------------------- —a

Mrs. Elmer Caudle’s room enjoyed a 
picnic at the Frank Stovall home. At 
11 o’clock W, O. Jones came to school 
and the High Second Grade pupils and 
Mrs. Caudle were loaded on the big 
truck. In about fifteen minutes they 
were unloaded at the Stovall home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stovall had prepared 
seats, tables, ice water, a big freezer 
of cream, and a sumptuous lunch was 
served. Mr. Ryals sent soda pop for 
the crowd. And a stacked dish of fried 
chicken was prepared by Mrs. Stovall.

Fifty-two were present/ including the 
pupils, teachers, Mesdames Lon Davis, 
C. R. Houston, J. H. Johnston, Orbe 
Tye, Sam McCleskey, S. B. McCleskey, 
L. C. McDonald, Wilson Kimble, Miss 
Lulu Belcher, and the Stovall family.

Mayview News
Mayview, May 18.—Mrs. Hodge is 

visiting with her daughter for a while.
All enjoyed the program rendered 

Sunday evening by the Fairview Ep- 
worth League, also Bro. Moore preach
ed a very helpful sermon afterward.

Several of our people attended the 
baccalaureate seymon Sunday night.

Beatrice Davis is spending the week 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams left yesterday 
morning for their home in the eastern 
part of the state.

• ■ 1 m  $ y.ijrsr ,

eal Bargains

The “M” Store Will serve refreshments, and there will 
be Music all day. Come and bring the family.

Silk Hose
in Blond, Dawn, Silver 
Grey, French Nude, Good 
quality.

ANY OTIJER DAY '

$1.00
SATURDAY ONLY

Happy Home House Dresses
Made from fast colored Amoskeag Gingham. Short 

sleeved summery dresses. Assorted sizes and colors.
ANY OTHER DAY, -

$ 1.00
SATURDAY ONLY

74c
Shoes

Not out of date num
bers but good styles, 
Shoes we are selling 
every day at $4.50 to 
$7.00. On sale on 
table SATURDAY 
ONLY at—

Co.
‘Remember if ifs from Baker-Campbell Co. it must 

be good.’

Shop made water tanks, made of copper steel.

Our tanks are treated with pure asphalt, which is 
absolutely rust proof.

Also, we have shop made milk coolers, guaranteed
to give service.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Floydada Tin Shop
Three Doors West of Post Office



The Floyd County Hesperian, Floydada, Texas, Thursday, May 20, 1926,

NOTICE
I, Burl Bedford, City Secretary of the City of Floydada, Texas, do hereby 

give notice of the things contained in the following Ordinance:

ORDINANCE NO. 77
Ordinance of the City of Floydada, Texas, determining the necessity of 

levying an assessment against the property and the owners thereof on a por
tion of Main Street, Missouri Street, Fifth Street, Wall Street and California 
Street in the City of Floydada, for a part of the cost of improving said 
streets, and fixing a time for a hearing of the owners or agents of said own
ers of said property or of any persons interested in said improvements, as 
provided by Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised Statutes of Texas, of 1911, and the 
Ordinances of the City of Floydada, and directing the city secretary to give 
notice of said hearing and examining and approving the statement or report 
of the City Engineer, and declaring an emergency.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF FLOYDADA: That, whereas, the City 

Council of the City of Floydada, has heretofore by ordinance duly passed and ap
proved ordered the improvement of the following streets, to-wit:

Main Street, from the North Property Line of Missouri Street to the South 
Property Line of Virginia Street.

Main Street, from the South Property Line of California Street to the North 
Property Line of Mississippi Street.

Wall Street, from the South Property Line of California Street to the North 
Property Line of Mississippi Street.

Missouri Street, from the West Property Line of Main Street to the West 
Property Line of Fifth Street.

California Street, from the West Property Line of Main Street to the West 
Property Line of Fifth Street.

Wall Street, from the North Property Line of Missouri Street to the South 
Property Line of Virginia Street.

Fifth Street, from the South Property Line of Missouri Street to the North 
Property Line of California Street.

Missouri" Street from the East Property Line of Wall Street to the West 
Property Line of Eighth Street.

California Street from the East Property Line of Wall Street to the West 
Property Line of Eighth Street.

AND, WHEREAS: plans and specifications for the improvement of said 
streets have been duly prepared and approved as required by Chapter 11, Title 
22, Revised Statutes of Texas of 1911, and the Ordinances of the City of Floyd
ada; and

WHEREAS, as required by said Ordinances and Statutes, after bids for said 
work of improvement has been made, said work of improvements was let to Earl 
W. Baker & Company to improve with a two and one-half (2% ) inch brick pay
ment on four and one-half (4% ) inch concrete base, including excavating, grad
ing and filling and concrete curbs and gutters and other necessary work in con
nection therewith, as provided by said plans and specifications; and,

WHEREAS, a written contract has been entered into by and between the City 
of Floydada and Earl W. Baker & Company for the construction of said improve
ments;

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF FLOYDADA: That the 
report or statement of the City Engineer filed with the City Council, describing 
the abutting property and giving the names of property owners and number of 
front feet and the cost of improvement chargeable against each abutting proper
ty and its owner, having been duly examined, is hereby approved. That the City 
Council does hereby determine to assess the entire cost of curbs, and three- 
fourths of the cost of all other improvements, against the owners of the proper
ty abutting thereon, and against their property, in accordance with the pro
visions of Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised Statutes of Texas of 1911, and the Or
dinances of the City of Floydada, That the said assessment shall be made after 
the notice to such property owners and all interested persons and the hearing 
mentioned, and that the said portion of the said cost of improvements to be as
sessed against such property owners and their property shall be in accordance 
with the Front Foot Rule or Plan in the proportion that the frontage of the 
property of each owner bears to the whole frontage of the property to be improv
ed; provided, that after such hearing, if such plan of apportionment be found to 
be not just and equitable in particular instances, the City Council shall so ap
portion all said cost as to produce a substantial equality between all such proper
ty owners abutting on said portion of said street, having in view the enhanced 
value of that property and the benefits derived from such improvements and the 
burdens imposed upon them by such assessment, and that in no event shall any 
assessment be made against any owner or his property in excess of the 
enhanced value of such property by reason of such improvement. That the pro
portionate cost of such improvement which is contemplated to be assessed 
against such owners and their properties shall become due and payable as fo l
lows:

One-sixth payable within thirty days after completion and acceptance by 
City of Floydada, Texas; orue-sixth payable one year after said date; one-sixth 
payable two years after said date; one-sixth payable three years after said date; 
one-sixth payable four years after said date; one-sixth payable five years from 
said date, together with interest from said date at the rate of 7 per cent per an
num, and reasonable attorney’s fees and all costs of collection in case of de
fault. That the total proportionate part of such improvement which is contem
plated to be assessed against such owners and their respective properties and the 
names of the owners of property abutting upon said street aforesaid, properties 
to be improved, and the description of that property and the several amounts 
proposed and the description of that property and the several amounts proposed 
to be assessed against them respectively for paving and for curb and gutter, and 
the grand total thereof, which said sum does not and shall not in any event ex
ceed three-fourths of the total cost of said improvements, except curbs, is as 
follows:

MAIN STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the North Property Line of Missouri Street to the South Property 

Line of Virginia Street.
*•■***. Rate per front foot for paving________ .—. S9.5221

' Rate per front foot for curb..— ...... .63013
Vs £k

Lin. 7- - i ' ■ Í Total
NAME Front Lot v Blk. Paving Ft. "Curb ■ Amount

Feet Curb-51 ’ ^ Ass’d.
R. A. Barrow Estate ________ 150 ... 1__ 61— $1,428.33... . 19 .4 11.97__ $1,440.30
J. M. Hughes ------------ --- ____  25 ... 25... 61 — 238.05 .... 19 — 11.97..'— 250.02
3. M. Hughes ___________ .........  25 — .24— 61— 238.05 ... 238.05
A. B. Duncan __________ ____  25 ... .23— .61.__ 238.05.y„ 25 ... 15.75 ,  . &53.80
A. B. Duncan __________ _____ 25... 22 6Î__ 238.05—.25 ... 15.75——. 253.80
A. B. Duncan ...... . . .. _____ 25 ... 21 — 61—„ 238.05 ._.25 ... 15:75—'.. 253.80
A. B. Duncan ____ 25 20— 61 — 238.05—..25 __15,75 ..... ■̂ “253.80
A. B. Duncan ----------------- ___  25 ... 12 62 — 238.05—. 25 .. 15.75 253.80
W. M. Massie __ —..... ........ 25 ... 11 .62 ..... 238.05—.25 .,-.15:75 .. 253.80
H. C. Bosley ___________ _____ 25— 10 62 ... 238.05 — 25 ...15.75 253.80
W. M. Massie ______ .—....... . 25 ... 9 ... 62— 238.05— -25 ..... 15.75'.., .*. •‘253.80
D. R. Gass ................. ____  25 ... 8 . 62 — 238.05 ... 25 — 15.75— . 253.80
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ¥2
Mrs. J. N. Farris ¥2

25 7 . . 62 238.05—.28.5 —17.96..... 256.01
J. A. Callahan -------------- ____  25 ... . 6 ... 62 . 238.05 28.5 17.96 256.01
J. A. Callahan .... ........ _____ 25 ... . 5_. 62 ... 238.05... —  — . 238.05
A. B. Martin ______ ... .........  25.... . 4__ .62 ..... 238.05 25 .. 15.75 ... 253.80
A. B. Martin ---- .... ____  25 3 — 62 ..._ 238.05 238.05
A. B. Martin ... ------ 25 ... 2 ... 62__ 238.05 238.05
Floyd County Nat’l Bank ____ 25__ . 1__ 62 — 238.05 ................... 238.05

MAIN STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas
From the South Property Line of C ilifornia Street to the North Property

Line o f Mississippi.
Rate per front foot for paving $9.688633
Rate per front foot for curb___ ... .635347

t
Total rate per front foot _

Lin. Total
NAME Front Lot Blk. Paving Ft. Curb > Amount

Feet Curb Ass’d.
W. L. Boerner ...............—_____150... .13.-. 83..... $1,438.29... 63 ___40.03 __ $1,478.32
J. S. Collins .............. . ...... 25 ... .14... 83___ 239,71... 31.5..*,.18.11__ .257.82
J. S. Collins ............. ...... .... .... 25..... . 1 5 - 83— 239.72... .25 .■-“-'■15.87— 255.59
Roy L. Snodgrass -------- _____  25 — .16....„83___ 239.72... .25 — 15.87._J4L/» 255.59
Rov L. Snodgrass --------- ..........  25— .17.. .83..... 239,72...„25 .... .15.87.__ 255.59
Velma Nelson ---------------_____  25... „18— 83..— 239.72-...25 — 15.87—.. 255.59
Roy L. Snodgrass -------- _____  25... .19—.83— 239.72.__...25 — 15.87..... 255.59
¡Surginer & Farris -------- .........  25... „  1—..84.__ 239.72... ---- ---- 239.72

25 .. .. 2—.84— 239.72... 239.72
A. D. White Produce Co. _____ 25... __ 3.....84.__ 239.72- ___ ___ 239.72
A. D. White Produce Co. _____ 25 .. .. 4—..84___ 239.72- 239.72

.........  25—.. 5— .84— 239.72- „31.5— 18.11— 257.83
G. R. Griggs Estate -------_____  25... .. 6_.84..... 239.72- ___ 239.72
Hesperian Publishing Co ____ 25... _. 7......84___ 239.72... — 239.72

25.. .. 8 . .. 84— 239.72... 239.72
H. E. Cannaday ----------- ..........  25... .. 9.....84— 239.72..._ ___ ___ 239.72
ify V & Tj Vt Smith .... 25... . 10......84— 239.72. 239.72
J. H .Shurbet -------------- ......... . 25 - .11... .84...... 239.72...% 239.72
J. H. Shurbet ........... ...... „ .......... 25... .12......84...... 239,72... ----  ---- 239.72

Dr. W . H. Alexander
IN TER N AL

Medicine and Electrotherapy 
Rooms 6 and 7 Barrow Bldg. 
Telephone 93; Residence No.260

KODAKERS—
Bring us your films today 

And get your prints tomorrow

WILSON STUDIO

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

TELEPHONES:
RESIDENCE 330 OFFICE 73

H— ----------------------------------------------------n

F. C. HARMON
Licensed Undertaker 
Modern Equipment;

Hearse and Ambulance 
SERVICE ANYWHERE 

Phones: Day 242; Nights 174 and 
259-W

WALL STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas
From the South Property Line California Street to North Property Line of 

Mississippi Street.
Rate per front foot for paving--------------------------$9.64686
Rate per front foot for curb ---------------------------- .58777

Total rate per front foot ---------------------------------------------- $10.12578
Total

Name Front Lot Blk. Paving Curb Amount
Feet Ass’d.

J. G. & C. M. Martin ___ _____ ..... . 25— . 1__ .82......$ 241.17..— 14.69— $ 255.86
J. G. & C. M. Martin __________ _____  25 —. 2— 82__ 241.17- 14.69.... . 255.86
J. G. & C. M. Martin _________ .....____ 25 .... 3__ .82 — . 241.17-—14.69— . 255.86
J. G. & C. M. Martin _____ ____...... .....  25— . 4__ .82__ . 241.17..— 14.69__ 255.86
J. G. & C. M. Martin ___ ........ . 25 ... . 5— .82__ . 241.17-...14.69.... . 255.86
J. G. & C. M. Martin .... . 25....... 6... .82__ . 241.16--,..22.33__ . 263.49
W. M. Massie ______________ _ ...........  25 — . 7..... .82...... 241.16-—22.33__ . 263.49
J. M. M ass ie .......................... ..... .......... . 25...... 8 .... 82...... 241.17-—14.69__.. 255.86
W. M. Massie ............ 25 ... 9—, 82__ . 241.17 — 14.69.,- . 255.86
W. M. Massie ________________ ______  25 ... 10..: .82— . 241.17- -14.69— . 255.86
W. M. Massie 25 .11— 82 — 241.17..— 14.69— _ 255.86
W. M. Massie ________________ ....... . 25..... .12.... .82...... 241.17-— 14.69— .. 255.86
A. B. Duncan ________________ ______ 150... . l..._. 83 —. 1,446.96-— 95.81- .. 1,542.77
Floyd County Lumber Co. ------...........  25— 25— .83— . 241.17.. . 241.17
Floyd County Lumber Co. ___ ______  25— .24..... .83__ . 241.17.._ . 241.17
Floyd County Lumber Co. ___ ........... . 25 ... 23__ 83__ _ 241.17.. 241.17
Floyd County Lumber Co...... . ............  25.... .22..... 83....._ 241.17- _ 241.17
Floyd County Lumber Co.......... . .......  25 ... 21 83 —. 241.17 . 241.17
Floyd County Lumber Co.......... ...........  25— .20.... 83— . 241.16- . 241.16

MISSOURI STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the. West Property Line of Main to West Property Line of Fifth Street. 

Rate per front foot for paving ___ ___ ________ __$11.2439
Rate per front foot for curb ..................... ■ :........ _ ,5851

Lin. Total
NAME Front Lot Blk. Paving Ft. Curb Amount

Feet Curb Ass’d.
Floyd County Nat’l Bank .. -150- .... 1. - 6 2 — $1,686.58—  9—.. 5.26— $1,691.85
Barker Brothers .. 25 .. 30 62 281.10—  9— . 5.26— 286.36
Barker Brothers .... ........... . .. 25- .29. - 6 2 — 281.10—  .... 281.10
Barker Brothers . 25. . .28. ... 62 .... 281.10—  .... 281.10
Barker Brothers _________ 25.. ...27. —62— 281.10—  .... 281.10
Hesperian Publishing Co. ___ .. 25- ...26. —62.... 281.10—  .... ___ 281.10
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ¥2
Homer Steen ¥2

. 25... .. 25 ....62.. . 281.10............ 281.10
Mrs. L. M. Hendricks ____ . 25- ...24. ... 62— 281.10.__25— .14.63__ 295.73
Magnolia Petroleum Co. .. .. 25.. ...23. _62__ 281.10__ 25— 14.63 — 295.73
Magnolia Petroleum Co. 25 99 62 281.10— . .... 281.10
Floyd City Lodge No. 712. 150- ...13. —71— 1,686.58—  9 — . 5.26— 1,691.85
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co 25. ...14. —71— 281.10—  9 . 5.26— 236.36
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25.. .15 . —71— 281.10—  .... ___ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25- ...16 —71—. 281.10—  .... —_ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25.. ...17. —71— 281.10__  .... ___ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25 ...18. —71__ 281.10—......... ___ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25. ...19- —71__ 281.10............. ___ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25.. ._ 20 —71... 281.10—  .... ___ 281.10
Higginbotham Bartlett Lbr. Co 25.. .21 —71__ 281.10___ .... ___ 281.10
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co. 25. ...22......71__ 281.10............. . 281.10

CALIFORNIA STREET—-Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the West Property Line of Main Street to thè West Line of Fifth Street.

Rate per front foot for paving _______ _...... „..$11.529386
Rate per front foot for curb _____________ ______ 54

NAME Front Lot Blk. Paving Front Curb Total
Feet Feet Amount

Paving Curb Ass’d.
First National Bank ___ :..... ..150 ... 1 — 71. —$1,729.41— . 9.5.... 5.13.. .„$1,734.54
C. W. Mitchell 25 .31 — 71. ..... 288.23— _ 9.5— 5.13.. ... 293.36
J. V. Nelson _____ _________  25— 30 — 71. .... 288.24 — ... 288.24
White Grocery Co. _________ 25 ... 29 ... 71. — 288.24— . 25 __ 13.50- _  301.74
C. W. Mitchell ___ _________  25.... 28 __71. .... 288.24— . 25 ... 13.50 . ... 301.74
W. A. Shipley ____ ...... ......... 25___ 27.... 71 .... 288.24— . 25 __ 13.50.. ... 301.74
Barker Brothers —_________  25.... 26. — .71--.... 288.24— ... 288.24
E. E. Boothe _____ ............ . 25.... .25 —  71. — 288.23— . 25 ..... 13.50 . ... 301.73
E. E. Boothe _____ ________  25 — .24 ....71. .... 288.23— . 25 ..... 13.50.. ... 301.73
E. E. Boothe ........ . _________ 25 — .23. ......71. .... 288.24— ... 288.24
Surginer & Farris . _________ 150... . 1 .... 84. ... 1,729.40— .163 ..... 88.02.. ... 1,817.42
A. D. White Produce Co. ____ 25 ... 30 — 84. .... 288.24— . 9.5— 5.13- ... 293.37
Mrs. Kate Manasco _____ ____ 25. .. 29 ... 84. .... 288.24 — ... 288.24
Honerhea & Robert Childers 25— 28 .... 84. .... 288.24— __ _ ... 288.24
Honerhea & Robert Childers.. 25.... .27......84. .... 288.24— -  - ... 288.24
Honerhea & Robert
Childers ¥2
Mrs. J. W. Childers % — ......25.— .26......84. .... nmtT4-t __ ... 288.24
Honerhea & Robert
Childers V2
Mrs. J. W. Childers % -----......  25..... 25.....84. .... 288.24— __ ... 288.24
Jntin A, Reagan _________  25 24.— 84. .... 288.24— ... 288.24
A. E. Tinnin _____ _________  25-.. 23.— 84. .... 288.24.... ... 288.24
A. E. Tinnin _____ ............... . 25.... .22 ....84. .... 288.24— . 9.5— 5.13- ... 293.37

CALIFORNIA STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the East Property Line Wall Street to West Property Line Eighth St.

Rate per front foot for paving____ ______________ $ 9.653
Rate per front foot for curb_______________ ________ 6188

Total rate per front foot________ — „.$10.2718

Total
Name Front Lot Blk. Paving Curb Amount

Feet Ass’d,
IOOF Lodge _________ 112.5 % 13 73 $1,ftR5 Q6 69.61 $1 155 57
WOW Lodge ___ ___ _ __________  37.5$4 13 73 361.99 23.21 385.20
D. M. & J. M. Willson ............... . 25 .14— .73.... .. 241.32.... 15.47__ 256.79
D. M. & J. M. Willson .__________  25 15— .73__ . 241.32— -15.47...... 256.79
D. M. & J. M. Willson ..... .. .......  25 16__ .73__ . 241.32— 15.47— _ 256.79
D. M. & J. M. Willson ......... ....... . 25 17— .73__ 241.32— ..15.47— _ 256.79
S. L. Rushing ________ _____ _____  25 18 ... 73... 241.32 IK 47 256.79
D. M. & J. M. Willson __________  25 19.... .73— 241.32— -15.47__ . 256.79
D. M. & J. M. Willson .............. . 25 20— .73__ . 241.32..... 15.47— _ 256.79
W. M. Massie ________............... ....  25 .21— .73— . 241.32.... .15.47__ _ 256.79
J. M. Massie ________ 25 22 73 241.32 15.47 256.79
J. G. & C. M. Martin .....__________ 150 1— .82— . 1,447.95..... .92.82.. ._ 1,540.77
Mrs. C. W. Mitchell ...__________ 25 30— 82— 241.32— 15.47.... 256.79
W. M. Massie ___ ___ _ __________  25 .29— 82.... . 241.32 — .15.47— 258.79
W. M. Massie .......... . ___________  25 .28— 82.... 241.32 — .15.47— .. 256.79
W. M. Massie _______ __________  25 .27— .82..... 241.32— -15.47— .. 256.79
W. M. Massie _______ - ___ ______  25 26— 82...... 241.32— .15.47— .. 256.79
W. M. Massie ___________________  25 25.... .82.... . 241.32— -15.47— _ 256.79
W. M. Massie ____ ___ __________  25 .24 89 241.32 15.47 256.79
W. M. Massie 25 23 82 241.32 15.47 256.79
Mrs. N. A. Cristler __ ......— .......  25 22— .82.... 241.32— 15.47.... 258.79

That a hearing shall be given to said owners, their agents and attorneys, and 
any person or persons interested in said improvements, before the City Council 
of the City of Floydada as provided by the provisions of Chapter 11, Title 22, Re
vised Statutes of Texas of 1911, and the Ordinances of the City of Floydada, 
which said hearing shall be had on the 20 day of May, 1926, at 9 o ’clock a. m., in 
the City Hall in the City of Floydada, Texas, and which said hearing shall be 
continued from day to day and from time to time, as may be necessary to give 
all said property owners, their agents or attorneys, and any interested persons 
or persons, shall have the right to appear and be heard in any manner concern
ing the said improvements or said assessment, or the benefits thereof to their 
said property, or to any other matter of things in connection therewith, or to 
contest said assessment, and at such hearings a full and fair opportunity shall 
be extended to said property owners, their agents or attorneys, and to all in
terested persons, to be heard with respect to such improvements.

That after the conclusion of the hearing above mentioned such sum or sums 
as may be determined by the City Council to be payable by said property owners 
shall be assessed against them respectively, and against their respective proper
ties, by ordinance or ordinances, in the manner prescribed by the provisions of 
Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised Statutes of Texas of 1911, and the Ordinances of 
the City of Floydada.

That the City Secretary of the City of Floydada is hereby directed to give 
notice to said property owners, their agents or attorneys, and to all interested 
persons, of said hearing, as prescribed by the provisions of Chapter 11, Title 22, 
Revised Statutes of Texas of 1911, and the Ordinances of the City of Floyd
ada, by publishing said notice three times in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the City of Floydada, the first of said publications to be made at least ten 
days before the date set for said hearing. Said City Secretary may also mail a 
copy of said notice by registered letter to each of said property owners, if 
known or their agents or attorneys, if known, said letters to be deposited in a 
post office in the City of Floydada at least ten days before the date set for 
hearing. However, said notice by registered letter shall be comulative only, and 
notice by publication shall be full, due and proper notice of said hearing. It 
shall not be necessary to the validity of said notice of hearing to name any 
property owner abutting on said street, and the fact that any such property own
er or owners are incorrectly named or not named at all shall in no wise affect 
the validity of the assessment against said property nor the personal liability 
against the real and true owner or owners ef said property. No errors or omis
sions in the descriptions of the properties abutting on said street shall in any 
wise invalidate said assessment, but it shall be the duty of such property owner 
or owners whose property is incorrectly described to furnish a proper descrip
tion at the hearing or hearings provided for. No error or omission of any charac
ter in the proceedings shall invalidate any assessment or any certificate issued 
in evidence thereof.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF FLOYDADA: That the 
fact that the improvement of the street herein named is being delayed pending 
the taking effect of this ordinance, and that the conditions of said portion of 
said street endangers the public health, safety and property and creates an urg 
ent public necessity for the immediate preservation of the public peace, property, 
health and safety, requiring that the rules providing that no ordinance shall be 
passed on the day on which it shall be introduced, and providing that no ordi
nance shall become effective until ten days after the date of its last publication, 
and requiring that said ordinance be published once a week for two consecutive 
weeks in some newspaper published in the City of Floydada, be and the same are 
each hereby suspended, and that this ordinance shall be and is hereby passed as 
an emergency measure, and shall take effect and be in force from and after 
its passage.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 29 day of April, 1926.
103tc F. P. HENRY, Mayor.
ATTEST:

BURL BEDFORD, City Secretary. (SEAL)

WALL STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the North Property Line of Missouri Street to the South Property Line 

of Virginia Street.
Rate per front foot for paving ... $ 9.8215
Rate per front foot for curb ___ — .5321

Total rate per front-foot —$10.3536
Total

Name Front Lot Blk. Paving Curb Amount
Feet Ass’d.

W. M. Massie; Mrs. Blanche
Henderson, Mrs. L. V. Tolbott Est. &
D. W. Humphreys Estate _______ .. 25.... 1— 60..... 245.53.. ._.13.30___ 258.83
W. M. Massie, Mrs. Blanche
Henderson, Mrs, L. V. Tolbott Est. &
D. W. Humphreys Estate _______ .. 25.... 2__ 60..... 245.53- ...13,30— 258.83
W. M. Massie ...1_________________ .. 25...... 8— .60— 245.53- -13.30— 258.83
W. M. Massie _________ _____ _______________.. 25.... _ 4__ .60__ 245.53___13.30___ 258.83
W. M. Massie __________________ .. 25— . 5 — 60— 245.53- -13.30— 258.83
W. M. Massie __________________ * 25— . 6— 60__ 245.53.. -13.30— 258.83
W, M. Massie „  ...... -_ _______ .. 25.... 7— 60 245.53.. -13.30— 258.83
Geo. N. Rice .. . ..... .... .. 25— . 8. 60. 245.53..-1 3 .3 0 .... 258.83
W. M. Massie _ __ ___________ .. 25 . 9— 60— 245.53- 13.30— 258.83
G. Scott King 25 .10 60— 245.53-—13.30— 258.83
W. M. Massie __ ________  ______ 25 .11 60— 245.53.. -13.30-.... 258.83
W. M. Massie ___________ _______ .. 25.... -12__ .60___ 245.53..—13.30___ 258.83
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ____ ________ .150 — .13__ .61___ 1,473.22„—79.81..... 1,553.03
W. M. Massie . ___________ ____ . 25— 14 61 245.53 13.30 — 258.83
W. M. Massie ___ _____ __________ .. 25t .15__ 61 245.53..—13.30— 258.83
W .  M. M a s s ie „ 2d .16 61— 245.53 13.30— 258.83
W. M. Massie ..._________________ .. 25—. .17__ .61.__ 245.53-—13.30— 258.83
W  M  .M a ssie .. 25 ....18 — 61 245.53- . 13.30 . 258.83
Sam J. Hunter ............................... .. 25.... .19— .61— 245,53..— 13.30— 258.83

FIFTH STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas.
From the South Property Line of Missouri Street to North Property Line of

California Street.
Rate per front foot for .paving _______________ $ 7.13111
Rate per front foot for èurb ________________ _____ 62573

BB1 m

Dr. W . M. Houghton
GENERAL PRACTICE

Diseases of Women and Children 
a Specialty

OFFICE IN MITCHELL 
BUILDING

PHONES:
Residence 250 Office 256 

■ B

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

For Medical and 
Surgical Cases

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

■ am

KENNETH BAIN

LAWYER

Rooms 12 and 13 

First National Bank Building

. General Practice

M. FROST, D. C.
3-YEAR CARVER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Licensed under Kansas and Ari

zona Laws 
LADY ATTENDANT 

Suite 101, Surginer Bldg., North 
Side of Square

Office Phone 175

■  ,

Total rate per front foot ------- 1................................ ..........$ 7.75684
Total

Name Front Lot Blk. Paving Curb Amount
Feet Ass’d.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co........... .150___22___71___$1,069.66___93.86___$1,163.52
E. E. Boothe ....... _.... ............ ........ ......150— 23.__ 71___ 1,069.66__ 93.86.__  1,163.52
W. P. Daily ___ ________________ ___ 150__ 16.__70___  1,069.66__ 93.86___1,163.52
J. R. Brewer ________ _______________Ì50__ 17___70___  1,069.66.__93.86___  1,163.52

MISSOURI STREET—Original Townsite of Floydada, Texas
From East Property Line Wall Street to West Property Line of Eighth St.

Rate per frot foot for paving__________________ $ 9.6485
Rate per front foot for curb __________________  .6188

Total rate per front foot ____ !.________________ ______  $10.2673

MARLIN HOT WELLS
WHERE LIFE GIVING WATERS FLOW

Come to Marlin, the year-round health resort, for rheumatism, 
neuritis, stomach trouble and all chronic diseases. Modern up-to-date 
hotels, clinics and bath houses. Golfing and dancing. Ask your neigh
bor who has been here or write,

THE MARLIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MARLIN, TEXAS

Front Total
Name Feet Lot Blk, Paving Curb Amount

Ass’d.
W. M. Massie, Mrs. Blanche 
Henderson, Mrs. L. V. Tolbott, Est.
& D. W. Humphreys Estate ___ .......... 150.. . . . .  1 . . . ...60..— $1,447.27-—92.82_.„$1,540.09
L. G. Wilson __________________ ....... . 25 .—30...—60....... 241.21--15.47-.... 256.68
W. M. Massie ....______________ ..........  25- ...29......60....... 241.21-...15,47... . 256.68
W. M. Massie ......... ............. .......... .... . 25.....28..... 60.__  241.21.__15.47___ 256.68
J. T. Kirk .......... ...... ..... .... ................... 25__ 27___6 0 2 4 1 . 2 1 ___15.47___ 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ..________________  25.__26. —.60— 241.21... 15.47 . 256.68
W. M. Massie ______ _______ __ _____  25 .....25......60— . 241.21- .15.47— . 256.68
Owen D. Burnette ________________  25.__24. 60 24 L21 15.47 256.68
W. M. Massie _____ ................ .......... . 25.. . 23.— GO— . 241.21__ .15.47 .... 256.68
W. M. Massie __________________ __  25. .....22. 60 241.21 15.47 256.68
R. F. Brown _______ ___ ___________ 150 .— 1.__73— . 1,447.27.. ..92.82 — . 1,540.09
W. M. Massie _____ ________________  25. 31 73 241.21 15.47 256.68
W. M. Massie ....... . ___ __ __________  25.— 30.—.73— 241.21__ .15.47.... . 256.68
W. M. Massie _____ _____ ________ ___ 25.......29......73.. ... 241.21__ .15.47__ . 256.68
W. M. Massie 25 28 73 241.21 15.47 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler .______________  25......27.__73.... . 241.21— .15.47__ 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ._____________ _ 25.— 26.__73....... 241.21. . 15.47— 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ...___________- ....  25.....25.— 73— . 241.21_ .15.47_. 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ....___ ______ —  25. .... 24 — 73.... 241.21_ 15.47— . 256.68
Mrs. N. A. Cristler ..........—..... .....  25....23 _73— 241.21_ 15.47__ 256.68

LAND!
Lands to SELL, FARM or STOCK FARM lease, or to lease 
for grazing purposes, in most any size tracts wanted in 
northwest Texas. Make a specialty of the rich prairie 
lands located in Floyd and other counties of the cen
tral plains. Also large list of town lots to select from.

W. M. Massie & Bro.,
General Land Agents >

The Senior Land Agency of Floyd County.
Floydada, Texas
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Wheat Harvest in the Panhandle Begins Soo
<s>-------------------------- -------------- -— —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

38 Counties of West Texas Expected 
to Produce 20,000,000 Bushels Wheat

(Bv Max Bentley, in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Sunday,
May 16.)

Amarillo, May 15.—If the present condition holds through the 
harvest, this year’s West Texas wheat crop will equal the record- 
breaking crop of 1919, and there is a chance it will exceed it, 
though not a very bright chance.

Without another drop of rain the Panhandle-Plains production 
will equal its 1925 crop, which was 5,500,000 bushels.

<♦>---------------------------------------------------------
The harvést is going to be early this 

year, from some cause which wheat 
growers are not entirely able to ex
plain. Combines will move into many 
fields the last week in’ May, and by 
mid-June the greate’r harvest will be in 
full swing.

The present condition is practically 
perfect. It could hardly be better. A 
conservative estimate on the Plains- 
Panhandle yield, covering 38 counties, 
is 20,000,000 bushels, which is based on 
1,100,000 acres planted to wheat and 
producing 18 bushels per acre as a 
round average.

They All Say The Same
The above conclusions are drawn 

from three sources: First, a tour 
made by the writer; second, talks 
with farmers as to condition and pros
pects; and third, talks with millers who 
are experienced in estimating acreage 
and yield.

For example, Walter Barlow of the 
Great West mill, Amarillo, has made 
a careful county-to-county check for 
these 38 counties, including the low
er tier of Floyd, Hale, Swisher, Cas
tro, Briscoe and Crosby. It is Bar
low who estimates the present Plains- 
Panhandle acreage at 1,100,000 and 
the yeild at 20,000,000 bushels. Bar
low’s figures indicate a 250,000-acre 
increase over 1924, when the same ter
ritory harvested 12,000,000 bushels.

“ I have never seen wheat in finer 
condition at this stage of the grow
ing season,” he said, “ and I have never 
seen the crop more advanced. Nor
mally, with wheat growing so rankly, 
the harvest should be late, but it is 
pot going to be late. Just why I can’t 
say. It may be that better planting 
— 55 per cent of the fields were Sum
mer fallowed—gave the plant better 
rootage and caused it to advance rapid
ly when the March snows set in. I 
have seen a few fields in Potter, Gray 
and Swisher Counties which were 
abandoned, due to Wijiter grass and cut 
worms, but that is not serious—less 
than 1 per cent in those counties.”

Predicts a Dollar Price
Barlow is a mifler and, therefore 

could not be expected to enthusiasti
cally predict a $2 price to- wheat far
mers; but he is, also a conservative, 
safe and well-informed man, and what 
he says about wheat is accepted in the 
Panhandle as gospel. He said this, as 
to price:

“ The market holds steady. We are 
now paying the farmer $1.50 a bush
el, but that is for the old crop. I look 
for the new crop to be marketed at 
around a dollar—90 cents to $1.10 is 
the range I give it—and that is pre
dicted on the certainty of a very large 
crop for Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and 
New Mexico. Texas has about 1,750,000 
acres planted in wheat, and I believe 
we are going to get 30,000,000 bushels. 
Oklahoma will probably double Texas, 
while the Kansas production is esti
ma ed at from 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 
bushels.

“ On the other hand, the present con
dition in the Spring wheat states of 
the Northwest is unsatisfactory. There 
is no telling what will happen between 
now and harvest. Europe, depleted of 
wheat, may invade the America mar
ket in August and buy 200,000,000 bush
els; and if so, it will run the price up. 
Speculators are now paying farmers 
SI.10 for July wheat, and it remains to 
be seen whether they win or lose.” 

Leading Counties
Of course, said Barlow, a wheat crop 

equalling 1919 will bring no such reve
nue to the farmer as 1919 brought, for 
then wheat went to $2.60 a bushel. 
But, he says, it is going to be a high
ly profitable crop. Last year’s price 
to the farmer »veraged $1.55.

The indications are that Gray Coun
ty will take its accustomed place as 
first in Panhandle wheat production, 
with Floyd and Hale running a nip- 
and-tuck race on the South Plains. 
Each of these three looks good for 
2,000,000 bushels. For Carson County, 
T,500,000 bushels is conservatively pre
dicted.

Broadly speaking, the Texas wheat 
belt may be said to lie between the 
Texas and Pacific and Fort Worth and 
Denver Railroads with the upper Pan
handle added, While West Texas ac- 
Sfiñnts for 75 per cent of the all-Texas 
wheat yield, that yield is not altogether 
made in the Panhandle and Plains.

Not by the proverbial jugful. In 1928 
eight counties below the caprock and 
tributary to the Wichita Falls eleva-

tors produced 3,365,532 bushels, and 
this year, with 650,000 acres planted, 
and at 18 bushels per acre, they will 
produce 11,700,000 bushels.

Records Made in 1924 
Here is their 1924 l’ecord:
Counties— Bushels.

Foard ________________________ 834,001
Wichita ______________________637,295
Wilbarger ____   .560.231
Hardeman ------------------------------ 436,092
Clay __________________ «_______ 339,459
Baylor ______________________  270,333
Knox ■  174,319
Throckmorton --------------------------113,802

Moreover, Archer County, for all of 
its- oil fields, produced 316,457 bushels; 
Young County 281,764, Taylor County 
138,890, Jones County 109,183, and Run
nels County 107,000. These 13, plus the 
Panhandle-Plains, were the only West 
Texas counties producing more than 
100,000 bushels in 1924.

Plains-Panhandle Production 
The following are the Government 

figures on wheat production in the 
Plains-Panhandle region for 1924. Add 
about 80 per cent and you will have a 
fair indication of this year’s yield by 
counties, in their order—assuming that 
the present condition holds:

Counties— Bushels.
Floyd _______________________ 1,878,988
Hale _______   1,220,559
Gray ____  1,060,860

Childress _______
Potter _______.....

The foregoing

___ 102,503
.1____  102,363
the 100,000-

Carson _______
Ochiltree _____
Lipscomb _____
Swisher ______
Hansford _____
Roberts _____r_
Randall ______
Sherman _____
Deaf Smith ____
Crosby __ _____
Castro 
Oldham 
Armstrong 
Hutchinson
Hemphill ___
Wheeler ___

.....I,'053,812
__ 890,136
__ 885,123
__ 880,258
__ 592,864
__ 526,403
.... 394,438
__ 364,881

. 271,406 
_ 253,977 
. 235,408 
: 231,90u 
. 231,318 

150,915 
. 137,826 

130,582

Just suppose
this were your 
car, — No need 
for worrying 
about financial 
loss if you are 
COMPLETELY
IN S U R E D
We can do it. Ask us.

Floydada Insurance
Agency

J. G. WQOD and S. E. DUNCAN 
First National Bank Building

were
bushel counties only. All others omit
ted.

Joe E. Keliehor is Hale County’s 
largest wheat grower. While Keliehor 
reckons the present condition of the 
crop as nearly perfect, he says a per
iod of excessive rains in May might 
cause damage, the grain shriveling to 
low grade and the plant going to stalk.

‘.‘Anything can happen,” he said. 
“ We haven’t forgotten that the 1924 
crop was made after May. What we 
want now is plenty of sunshine, with 
a light rain in 10' days and a good 
shower early in June. Wheat is en
tering its most critical time. To be 
harvested with combines the crop must 
be dead ripe, and a rainy period at 
that time will simply play the mis
chief down our way. With ordinary 
binders one can cut a partly ripe field 
and allow the grain to mature in the 
shock—but not with combines.”

Two Wheat Capitals.
Amarillo and Plainview are the wheat 

capitals of West Texas—two of ’em. 
Walter Barlow confidently predicts a 
2,000,000-bushel movement through the 
Amarillo gateway during July, August 
September and October—this will be 
about 5,000 cars. With its elevator 
capacity of 550,000 bushels, Amarillo 
can handle an enormous wheat concen
tration. Plainview’s five elevators have 
375,000 bushels capacity, with one, the 
Harvest Queen, 250,000 bushels. J. B. 
Wallace, the licensed grain inspector at 
Plainview, handled 3,600 cars in 1924 
and expects to handle 5,000 this year, 
for Hale, Floyd, Swisher and other 
South Plains counties.

Amarillo ordinarily handles more 
wheat than Plainview, but this year the 
story may be different. A revision of 
freight rates last October, raising the 
common point maximum rate 5 cents, 
and the maximum distance along with 
it, may have a tendency to send more 
wheat through the Plainview gateway 
for inspection.

Plenty for Many
In either case, however, there will 

be plenty for both Amarillo and Plain- 
view. Plenty to fill Wichita Falls’ 1,- 
100,000-bushel elevators, all of Fort 
Worth’s and Houston’s and Galveston’s, 
and some left over.

If West Texas does not raise a wheat

crop exceeding the 12,000,000-bushel 
mark of 1924, put it down as a real dis
aster, as crushing and unexpected as 
the October freeze which nipped the 
South Plains’ cotton crop last year.

take notice as I am forced to take steps 
to protect my property.
113tc. N. A. ARMSTRONG.

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

D. W. Fyffe, who has been m 
his home at McAllen in the Rio G. 
has been here and at Plainview thi 
few days. Mr. Fyffe may return i 
plains to make his home.

WARNING

Notice is hereby given that my pas
tures along the caprock and under the 
hill on Quitaque River have been post
ed and anyone found trespassing on 
any of these premises will be prose
cuted.

This does not mean that I do not 
want to be neighborly with the neigh
bors, but picnickers, hunters, wood 
haulers and sand haulers have torn 
down my fences and gates and left 
them down, shot my cattle and' run 
them out of their ranges along the 
creeks and river until the cost to me 
has become so high and the annoyance 
so great that I am forced to take ener
getic means to put a stop to it.

This full explanation is made so that 
the public will understand the situation 
fully. Picnickers are making a regular 
playground out of these pastures, 
coming twenty and thirty miles. Every 
Sunday the premises are so full of peo
ple there isn’t any range left for the 
cattle. With this explanation, please

E. L. Angus Compan
FEED, SEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES 

We Buy Poultry, Eggs and Cream

TELEPHONE 97

THEY W EAR
and wear and wear—do 
Pathfinder Casings and 
Inner Tubes!
Priced surprisingly low for 
the lasting service which 
they render. Equip your 
car with them, then you 
will proudly proclaim ever 
after, ‘Til say they do 
wear!”
Buy now while the stock 
is complete, at—

F. F. F. Service Station
Frank Dunn, Prop.

S P E C I A L S !
For Saturday and 

Monday

Gallon Pineapple, _____________________ 85c
5 lbs. Peanut Butter,____ _____________ 90c
1 Can Sunbright Cleanser, L ____________—5c
1 Can Light House Cleanser,___________ 5c
Peaches, No. 2y2 can, 2 cans f o r _______25c
y2 lb. Tree T ea ,__________________- —35c
1 Large Bottle Clorox, ________ ______ 15c
15c package Tromite, 2 f o r ___________ 15c
3 lb. Bucket Axle Grease,_____________ 25c

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

Phone 40 Floydada South Side

dais for Fri. and Sat
M AY 21 AND 22

TEXAS MADE 
Go-Devil Blades

I4in. x 3in. x 40in. long___
_______________ $4.00

i^in. x 314m. x 40in. long..
____________   $4.50

ly4in. x 3!/£in. x 48 in. long_.
_______________ $5.00

These blades are hand
made of the best of steel 
and are far superior to any 
factory-made knife.

They are sharpened and 
set, ready to go to work.

ENOCH’S
BLACKSMITH

SHOP
East Side Court House 

Square

Men’s Dress Shirts, $2.00 values,----- --------------------$1.75
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.50 values,_______________ _„$1.25
Hanes B. V. D.’s, best on earth,____________________85c
R. D. C. B. V. D.’s ,   ______ -  -_________________70c
Men’s Busby Dress Gloves $2.25 seller------ -----------$1.75

>

SPECIALS IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
No. 3 T ubs,_________ 89c Pecans, per lb .,----------19c
No. 2 Tubs, _________ 75c Mother’s O ats,-----------28c
No. 1 Tubs, ..._______ 59c No. 2 Pork & Beans — 8c
It is time to kill those flies. See us for all kinds o f fly
powder, also liquid with sprays.

IT PAYS TO BUY FROM US

POWERS MERCANTILE

Your Vacation Equipment
is not complete without a Ko
dak. It helps you live every 
happy event over again at will.

Quality Kodak Finishing

Wilson’s Studio
South Side

BABY B E E F
For Our Customers’ 

Tables
We were never more sure of the quality of the meat 

we sell than we are at this time. A recent fortunate pur
chase of Baby Beeves, raised and fattened out in Floyd 
County, is now being sold exclusively at our market.

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF STEAK
And are particular of the quality we ask you to 

come in and try one of these. We know it’s good meat 
and we think you’ll agree with us.

We are delivering this baby beef to our customers 
on regular as well as special orders.

Our Telephone

1 1 8

TH E  C ITY  M ARKET
JONES & HOWARD, Props.

IN S U R A N C E
Is the Only Known 
Protection Against 
HAIL DAM AGE to 
Growing Crops

: Why Carry All This Risk Yourself?

Thousands of acres of Floyd County wheat will 
be ready for the harvest in the next few weeks, all prom
ising good returns unless a hail comes. Nobody knows, 
of course, whose crop will be in the path of the next hail 
storm. The risk that your crop will be next, is too great 
for you to carry yourself.

It is Good Business to Pay Some Reliable 
Insurance Company a Premium to 

Help You Carry It.

This agency is writing hail insurance for Reliable 
stock companies only, who will pay and pay promptly 
when crops they insure are damaged. See us for wheat 
or other growing crop protection. *This agency is striv
ing to give a service that will prove of genuine value to 
our customers.

G. C. Tubbs Insurance 
Agency

FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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ises To Be Paid For
‘My Town’ Contest

---------  \
id Paving and Bridge Committee 
>rts Delayed.—Dallas Attitude 

Further Discussed.

:nses of the contestant who goes 
Floydada to the West Texas 

iber of Commerce Convention in 
•illo in the “ my Town” contest, 

" "«id  by the Floydada Chamber 
ce. The organization voted 
ting last Friday evening to 

,uch expenses. Elimination 
among local high school stu- 

s expected to determine the 
tive. This is expected to be 

contested feature at the corn

et of Chairman F. P. Henry for 
r premium list committee asking 

ore time in which to prepare the 
was received and the committee 

anued. Ironing out the various, 
itures of the premium list to be made 
) is causing the delay with this 
mmittee, which has held two meet- 

,-nce the report Friday night.
. Gamble stressed the need of a

J

May we help 
you to reduce 

accidents ?
T HE free services of expert 

safety engineers are pro
vided to holders of Ætna Work
men’s Compensation Policies. 
They may be able to reduce ac
cidents at your plant.
Ætna Workmen’s Compensation 
Insurance protects both employ
er and employee from financial 
loss.

Floydada Insurance 
Agency

ÆTNA’ ÎZE Phone
®  273

“ tie in” with the highway through 
Dickens County to Seymour and east, 
a short piece of road needing improve
ment in the edge of Dickens County to 
give Floydada and western travel an 
opportunity to go eastward by this 
route more conveniently.

Although Dallas is obligated to the 
Fort Worth & Denver Railway, Geo. A. 
Lider, member of the executive commit
tee of Floydada Chamber of Commerce, 
expressed it as his belief that th& Dal
las News is to blame for the ill-feel
ing which exists against Dallas among 
West Texas towns not in the plans of 
this railway company. He believes The 
News is misinterpreting the stand of 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce on West 
Texas railway construction generally. 
Mr. Lider was one of the members of 
the committee which conferred with 
John Boswell, representative of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce here 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

S. N. Tawwater, another member of 
the executive committee in the confer
ence, expressed the belief that the ex
pressions of Mr. Boswell should be 
taken as a tactful statement that the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce is un
changed in its attitude, and that any 
project which might conflict with the 
Denver’s proposals will be fought by 
that body. He and Mr. Lider told the 
local body that the Dallas attitude 
would be made explicit in that city’s 
brief, to be filed soon, according to 
their understanding. A copy of this 
brief will be forwarded to Floydada, 
they stated Mr. Boswell promised.

Report from the paving and bridge 
committee also asked for more time, 
this committee having been prevented 
from inspection trips by heavy rains.

J. D. Starks, G. C. Tubbs and R. C. 
Scott spent Tuesday to Wednesday 
night in Wichita Falls attending a 
gathering of Royal Arch Masons. From 
Wichita Postmaster Starks goes to Dal
las to a convention of postmasters and 
thence, to Waco before his return.

E. C. Thomas visited in Plainview 
Sunday.

A. J. Folley was in Tahoka Saturday 
on legal business.

YOUR
Battery Needs

—will be well cared for at the—

Floyd Battery Co.
where very, resonable prices are 
charged for the highest class of 
work.

Rent batteries furnished while 
yours are being repaired or re
charged.

Located at Chevrolet Sales 
Agency.

Extra Value
LARGE GALLON SIZE THERMO-JUGS,

$3.00, $4.00 and $4.50
Guaranteed not to break,

These are extra good values at these prices and our 
stock is limited. So get one before they are all gone. 
These are vacation necessities.

B. &  A., DRUGS
| Goteverything South Side

“ Repair”
Will 

Paint
Every time you pull 

wood or metal work—you 
For Paint protects—preserves—repairs—puts “new life” 
in everything it covers!

Pictured are a few hints of what there might be 
about your home that could stand a Paint “dress up” 
these days. Yes, there may be other items, too, that need 
it.

SEE US FOR SUPPLIES

Paints, Varnishes, Enam
els, Brushing Lacquers, 
Stains, Brushes, etc.

“Everything to Build 
Anything.”

Higginbotham- Bartlett 
Company

PHONE 55

a brush full of Paint across 
save a dollar in repair bills.

Political Column
R. C. Joiner, candidate for District 

Judge, 64th Judicial District, (re-elec
tion) asks your support and influence 
in his race. He will be a candidate 
subject to the Democratic Primary.

Charles Clements, candidate for 
Judge, 64th Judicial District asks your 
support and influence in his race. He 
will be a candidate subject to the 
Democratic Primary.

W. E. Huffhines, candidate for Dis
trict Attorney, will appreciate your 
support and influence. Subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary.

Meade F. Griffin candidate for Dis
trict Attorney 64th Judicial District, 
asks your vote and influence in the 
Democratic Primary.

C. D. Wright, Democratic candidate 
for District Attorney, 64th Judicial 
District, will appreciate your vote and 
influence.

E. S. Rowe, of Littlefield, candidate 
for District Attorney 64th Judicial Dis
trict, will appreciate your vote and in
fluence in the Democratic Primary.

J. W. Howard will appreciate your 
support and influence in his race for 
county judge of Floyd County, subject 
to the Democratic Primary.

T. R. Webb, candidate for county 
judge, solicits your support in the Dem
ocratic Primaries.

Will Simpson will appreciate your in
fluence and your vote in the Demo
cratic Primary for County Judge of 
Floyd County.

Will McGehee, candidate for County 
Judge Floyd County, will appreciate 
your vote and influence. Subject to 
the Democratic Primaries.

J. C. Gaither, candidate for County 
Judge of Floyd County, will appreciate 
your support and influence for the o f
fice, subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primaries.

J. R. Maddox, Candidate for Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Floyd County, 
subject to the Democratic Primary, will 
appreciate your vote and influence in 
his race to succeed himself for the 
second term.

Ed Griffin, candidate for sheriff and 
tax collector, of Floyd County, subject 
to the Democratic Primary, will appre
ciate your vote and influence. 4710p

I ----------------------------------------- ---------------------
P. G. Stegall candidate for Sheriff 

and Tax Collector, Floyd County, will 
appreciate your vote and influence. 
Subject to action of Democratic Pri
mary in July.

R. L. (Bob) Kropp will appreciate 
your vote and influence in the Demo
cratic Primary for sheriff and tax col
lector.

Mrs. Elder Morris, candidate for re- 
election as county treasurer of Floyd 
County, will appreciate the support 
and influence . of the voters in the 
Democratic primaries.

Mrs. Dora Crain will appreciate your 
vote and influence in her race for 
County Treasurer of Floyd County on 
the Democratic Ticket.

Mrs. Maud Merrick, candidate for 
county treasurer of Floyd County, will 
appreciate your support and influence. 
Subject to the Democratic Primary.

Miss Anna Sims, Candidate for Coun
ty Clerk of Floyd County, will appre
ciate your vote and influence. Subject 
to the Democratic Primary, July 24.

Tom W. Deen, candidate for County 
Clerk will appreciate your vote and in
fluence. 4924tp.

E. Ray Smith, candidate for County 
Clerk, will appreciate your support in 
the Democratic Primaries.

T. P. Guimarin, candidate for district 
clerk of Floyd County, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, will appreciate 
your vote and influence.

Ed Muncy is a candidate for District 
Clerk, on the Democratic Ticket. Your 
vote and influence will be appreciat
ed.

C. M. Meredith, candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of Tax Assessor of 
Floyd County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primaries, will appre
ciate your vote and influence.

Price Scott asks for re-election to the 
office of County School Superintendent 
Floyd County, subject to the Demo
cratic, Primary. Will appreciate your 
vote and influence.

W. C. Hanna, candidate for re-elec
tion as Commissioner Precinct No. One, 
subject to the Democratic Primary, will 
appreciate your vote and influence.

A. F. Norton, candidate for commis
sioner Precinct One, will greatly ap
preciate your vote and influence in the 
Democratic Primary. 4924tp

G. Scott King is a candidate for Pub
lic Weigher Precincts One and Four 
and will appreciate your support and 
vote in the Democratic Primary.

R. C. Covington, candidate for Public 
weigher1 Precincts 1 and 4, will appre
ciate your vote and influence in the 
Democratic Primaries.

A. A. Beedy is a candidate for Com
missioner of Precinct Four, subject to 
the Democratic Primary. He will ap
preciate your vote and influence.

Dan Day, candidate for Commissioner 
Precinct Four, subject to the Demo
cratic Primary, asks your consideration 
for the office.

W. W. Payne, Democratic candidate 
for Commissioner Pre. 4, will appreci
ate your vote and influence.

Jde M. Smith will appreciate your 
vote and influence in his race for Com
missioner Pre. No. 4, on the Demo
cratic Ticket.

J. S. Solomon, Candidate for Justice 
of the Peace Precincts 1 and 4, on the 
Democratic Ticket, will appreciate your 
vote and influence.

m
C. M. Wilson and Dr. I. W. Hicks 

were business visitors in Lockney Mon
day morning. Mr. Wilson leased quar

ters for a studio while there, and 
expects to visit Lockney weekly for 
sittings.

Mrs. W. R. Dooley and children left 
Sunday for a visit with relatives near 
Denton.

T1 restone
TIRE DEALERS

Serve You Better
We Are Tire Specialists

Our experience and equipment help you get the most mileage, 
comfort and safety from tires.

Gum-Dipping— the only known method of insulating every fiber 
of every cord with rubber— gives the strongest construction possible. 
And the special Steam-Welding process makes Firestone tubes both

leak-proof and long-wearing— further 
increasing the life of the tire.

The proof is demonstrated by the 
biggest taxicab and bus fleets— by 
race champions and in everyday 
service of hundreds of thousands of 
motorists.

Let us see that your tires are 
properly mounted, inflated and cared 
for.

W e  repair your tires, when neces- s 
sary, by the new and better Firestone 
method.

Equip your car with these famous 
G um -D ipped Cords and Steam- 
Welded Tubes. We will take your 
old tires in trade, giving you liberal 
allowance for unused mileage.

BARKER BROS.
Floydada, Texas

SAVE M O N EY !
WE SINCERELY RELIEVE W E CAN SAVE YOU  

MONEY ON YOUR GROCERY BUSINESS

READ A LIST OF REGULAR PRICES BELOW AND
GIVE US A TRIAL

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?

CABBAGE, per pound ____________________________ 4c
AXLE GREASE, per pound ca n _________ _________ 10c
AXLE GREASE, per 3 pound ca n __________________25c
CATSUP, Princess brand, pint bottle_______ ______22c
BROWN MULE, tobacco, per plug*_________________15c
THICK PENNS, tobacco, per pound plug*__________ 60c
TOMATOES, good grade, 3 cans No. 2 size f o r _____25c
CORN, high quality 2 cans No. 2 size f o r ___________ 25c
SALMON, pink, 2 tall cans f o r ____________________25c
OATS, Purity brand per package__________________25c
COCOANUT, bulk, per pound_____________________ 25c
COCOA, one pound packages, ea ch ______________ —25c
DYANSHINE, any color, per bottle____________...___35c
PORK & BEANS, Campbell’s, 3 cans f o r ____ ______25c
RAISINS, 4 pound packages, ea ch _________________50c
PEACHES, per gallon ca n ________________________ 55c
PINTO BEANS, 15 pounds for on ly____ ________ $1.00
COMPOUND, any brand, per 8 pound p a il_______ $1.45
FLOUR, Home flour for home people, 48 lb s ._____$2.25
LAUNDRY SOAP, White naphtha, 29 bars f o r __ $1.00

Our stock is the limit. Buy all you want as long as any 
of the above items hold out.

S T A N S E L L  &  C O L L IN S
PHONE 88

We Also Sell and Service 
Oldfield Tires and Tubes

These well-known tires are built in 
the economical Firestone factories and 
carry the standard guarantee.

We offer them at these low prices.

H IG H  PRESSURE CORDS
30x31/2 Regular C l....................... $10.25
30x31/2 Extra Size C l ..................  11.40
30x314 Extra Size S .S ................ 14.00
31x4 S .S ......................................  18.00
32x4 S .S ......................................  19.20
32x41/2 S .S .........................................23.70
33x41/2 S .S ......................................  24.75
33x5 S .S .........................................31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40 ............................................. $14.05
29x4.75 ..............................................  16.75
30x4.75 .............................................  17.50
29x4.95 ............................................. 18.55
31x5 .25 ................................................21.95
32x6.00 ..............................................  25.15
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WITH THE CHURCHES
W. M. U., PLAINVIEW DISTRICT

MAKES ITS FINANCIAL REPORT

Mrs. Cap Ellison, of Crosbyton, has 
asked The Hesperian to publish the fo l
lowing financial report of the W. M. U., 
of the Baptist Church, Plainview Dis
trict. This report was madb by Mrs. R. 
W. Heim at the Tahoka meeting sever
al days ago, which was largely attend
ed by representatives from over the 
district.

The financial report for 1925-1926, 
given by Mrs. R. W. Heim follows: 
Lottie Moon Christmas offer

Rig- -----
Home Mission Thank

offering __________ __—
Buckner Orphan’s Home ___
Buckner Orphan’s Home,

boxes —__________ _______
Missionary boxes, value 
Old Ministers’ boxes value 
Associational Missions —
City Missions _ _ ..........
Charity  ---- ~i-— ——-------—
Miscellaneous __________
District .and associational- 

expense fund ___1----------

$ 932.13

597.46
2,401.95

2,541.95 
180.80 
231.40
284.00
131.00
88.89 

1,160.83

191.45 
333.70 
702.20

70.00 
11,938.82

114.60
80.90

678.00
45.00 

479.13 
505.05
26:00
18.00 

225.95 
495.75

Church building Loan fund — 1,444.30
Sanitorium _______ j_________  67.75
James Memorial fund ________  21.50

.Home Missions ________ -_____ 45.00

White Cross __-_____
Scholarships ____---------
Baylor Ind. In’s. —:___
Local Church work ..... .
Wayland college .... -
Self denial offering .... .
75 Million acct. _______
Cash for old ministers
Foreign missions -........
Denominational schools
State missions ..............
Margaret fund ------------
Love gifts ------------------
1925 program

Total- $27,111.05
Cash paid on district scholar

ship for Miss Blanche Simp
son  — 302.65

Cash received on district dues 67.50

$ 369.15

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL

A social was given by the Senior B. 
Y. P. U. last Thursday evening at the 
Baptist Church.

An enjoyable time was spent by 
every one. Various games were played, 
after which refreshments were served to 
the following: Misses Copperell, Pinkey 
Hubbard, Eula Wright, Pearl Burrows, 
Ila and Bertha Wright, Ina Copperell, 
Dean Smith, Mamie Carson, Vera Car
ver, Inez Bolding, and Verlon Harmon, 
Roy Burrows, Albert Grigsby, Floyd 
Garrison, Henry Wright and D. I. 
Bolding.

CO-OPERATIVE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS ON MAY 31

Ladies of the Baptist W. M. U. will 
be hosts to the Co-operative Mission
ary Society at its next meeting, wrhich 
will be held on May 31 at the Baptist 
Church beginning at 3:30 p. an.

Program for the meeting will be an
nounced next week.

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT EAST
A. D. Moore, Pastor

Campbell Sunday School at 10 o’- 
;lock. Preaching at 11.

Preaching at Lakeview at 3 p. m., 
Sunday afternoon.

Preaching at Campbell 8 o ’clock, 
Sunday night.

BRING YOUR HEAD 
IN TO US!

.,et us fit you with one of these 
mported “ Swiss Yeddos.”

)ur entire spring stock is now 
>n display. The new shapes in 
ilain and fancy bands—fancy 
lands galore.

$3.50 to $6.00

3RING—has hit the SUIT 
partment. Come in and see 

îe new patterns.
’he price is from—

$22.50 to $60.00

METHODIST LADIES BEGIN STUDY 
OF LATIN AMERICA

The Latin America book to be studi
ed by women of the M. E. Church is 
said to be interesting throughout, and 
it is hoped that a large number of 
ladies will take advantage of the 
Study, those in charge of the work 
state.

The first chapter for next Monday 
will consist almost entirely of “ Ro
mantic stories of discovery,” with an 
interesting information test of Repub
lics, largest contries and cities, also 
great American men and women of i 
fame of these countries.

Mrs. Geo. Smith will tell of the story 
of Columbus and Martin Sanchez dis
coveries. Mrs. C. R. Houston will tell 
of Cortez and Mrs. Jim Willson of the 
discoveries of Peru.

Locals and Personals

Senior Epworth League Program
At M. E. Church, May 23, 7:30

Mission Study Sunday.
Leader— Georgia Lee Assiter.
Song service.
Prayer.
Lesson—Romans 1:5-8; 18:25-27, by

leader.
Reading,
“ From Over the Border”—Miss Dal- 

tis Rea. ,
Business—-Roma Swain. 4 
Benediction.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Frank LeRoy Davis, Pastor
The Church yard cleaning was good 

last Wednesday evening. Had a good
ly- number present and fine lunch and 
a good crowd to see the picture of the 
Holy Land, so kindly loaned us by 
Prof. Wester. All present enjoyed the 
pictures very much.

The services last Lord’s Day were 
interesting and well attended and the 
Sunday School was good also. Services 
at night, at the Baccalaureate services 
were fine. The singing was good and 
the address was very practical and 
helpful. Glad we were present.

Services next Lord’s Day will be as 
follows: Sunday School at 10 o’clock
with Supt. Lon M. Davis in charge. 
Preaching immediately following. The 
subject will be: “ Pentacost” as this 
will be really Pentacost Lord’s Day, 
that is 50 days after the Crucifixion. 
At night we are sure we will be able 
to use the new picture machine. We 
have ordered it and it has been ship
ped, and are sure it will be here in 
time to use it at that time. We have 
ordered the machine and 2700 Bible 
pictures, illustrating the various Bible 
Characters and stories. Have order
ed it on approval and if it proves sat
isfactory will keep it. We 'feel that it 
will be a fine thing to visualize the 
Bible stories and characters.

Weather and roads permitting we 
will preach at Newland School house 
next Lord’s Day afternoon at 3:30. 
The subject of the sermon will be 
“ Lot.” This is a very interesting 
character and gives us many practical 
lessons.

We are anxious to have all the mem
bers present Lord’s Day, for this is the ( 
last Lord’s Day before the pastor and 
wife leave on their vacation. We ex
pect to leave on next Wednesday morn
ing. So be sure and be present at 
both services.

The committee was appointed last 
Lord’s Day to prepare the children’s 
day program, and it promises to be a 
good program for it is a good com
mittee and we are sure all of the chil
dren will be glad to take part. They 
are all to meet at the Church tomor
row (Friday) to get their respective 
parts.

The public in general is invited to 
attend any and all of the services at 
the little church with a big welcome.

Judge J. W. Howard, of Storkey, Lee 
Howard of Floydada, and Homer How
ard and son, Homer, Jr., of Lockney,
left Sunday for north Texas points to 
be gone some two weeks on a visit 
with relatives. They reached the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Howard 
at Paris Monday. Homer Howard will 
attend the Postmasters’ Convention at 
Dallas while away,

Ed Burleson of Silverton, and Roy 
McMurtry, of Tulia, were business vis
itors in Floydada Wednesday.

L. H. Earthman, of Amarillo, was a 
business visitor in Floydada the lat
ter part of last week.

R. T. Stribling, former business 
manager of the local sanitarium, ar
rived in the city last Wednesday. He 
will visit in Matador, Flomot and other 
near-by communities and return to El 
Paso Saturday, from which place he is 
headquartering for a colonization pro
ject into Mexico.

E. D. McMurtry and C. C. Garrison, 
ranchman and sheriff of Briscoe coun
ty, respectively, were Floydada visitors 
last Friday. Mr. Garrison lived south 
of the city about 25 years ago. Both 
report conditions good in their county,

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Harmon, accom
panied by Mrs. May Anderson and chil
dren, went to Fort Worth last Satur
day. Mrs. Anderson and children went 
from there to Wdxahachie, where they 
will visit with relatives for six weeks.

A. A. Hachell, of Plainview, was in 
Floydada the latter part of last week.

Otis Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
P. Carter, of Lockney, is a member of 
the senior class graduating from Sim
mons University this term. The gradu
ation exercises Will be held on June 3.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arwine left Fri
day for a visit with relatives and 
friends in Fort Worth.

Conductor H. A. Ochse, on the Floyd
ada Santa Fe run, is off for a vacation 
of a few days. G. G. Thompson, who 
transferred from Floydada to a run out 
of Slaton last year, is here relieving 
him.

BOARD BUYS FURNITURE FOR
WARD SCHOOL MONDAY NIGHT

At a called meeting Monday night 
Floydada School Board purchased 
shades, desks, assembly chairs and arm 
chairs for the new ward school now 
under construction.

Five firms bid on the various kinds 
of equipment needed. Of these the 
Southwestern Seating Company wras 
awarded the contract for the shades 
and ¿he Wichita School Supply Com
pany the contract for the desks and 
chairs of various kinds, including the 
assembly chairs for the auditorium- 
gymnasium.

HARMON AT CONVENTION OF
FUNERAL DIRECTORS1 ASSN.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Harmon and little 
daughter are in Fort Worth this week 
attending the convention of the Texas 
Funeral Directors’ Association.

They will likely be absent from 
home until Saturday or Sunday.

Baylor Medical Graduates Include
Joe Williams, Hubert Seale

Hubert Seale and Joe Williams, 
graduates of Floydada High School in 
1917 and ’18, respectively are among 
those graduating from the Baylor Uni
versity College of Medicine at Dallas 
this year, commencement exercises for 
which are to be held May 31 at the 
First Baptist Church of Dallas,

Seale’s present home is at Crosicana, 
where his mother resides; he attended 
Southern Methodist University before 
beginning his medical work. Williams 
is the son of J. S. Williams, now living 
in Simi, California, and a brother of 
Miss Maud Williams, teacher at the 
Floydada Ward School. He was a stu
dent at Baylor University, Waco, prior 
to entering the medical college.

CASE OF SMALLPOX AT CEDAR
WILL BE DISMISSED SOON

A daughter of H. J. Mathis, one and 
a half miles southeast of Cedar, who 
has smallpox, will be dismissed and 
the i family released from quarantine 
Saturday, unless some other member of 
the family develops the disease, Dr. V. 
Andrews, County Health Officer said 
Tuesday.

All other members of the family have 
been vaccinated and precautions taken 
to prevent the spread of the contagion. 
Dr. Andrews said.

So far as is known this is the only 
case of smallpox in the county.

ATTEND LUNCHEON

Dr. Lon V. Smith and wife attended 
a meeting of medical and surgical prac
titioners at Plainview Saturday, where 
a large number of doctors and their 
friends were guests at a luncheon.

Dr. Rosser, of Dallas, president of 
the Texag Medical Association, was the 
principal speaker at the luncheon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Licenses to marry issued from the 
office of County Clerk Clara Lee 
Scott are the following:

Ben York and Miss Alma Hudgins, 
May 11.

Frank Hogland and Miss Minnie 
Southall, May 15.

NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH
The new treatment for torn flesh, 

cuts, wounds, sores or lacerations that 
is doing such wonderful work in flesh 
healing is the Borozone liquid and pow
der combination treatment. The liquid 
Borozone is a powerful antiseptic that 
purifies the wound of all poisons and 
infectious germs, while the Borozone 
powder is the great healer. There is 
nothing like it on earth for speed, safe
ty and efficiency. Price (liquid) 30c, 
60c, and $1.20. Powder 30c and 60c. 
Sold by all Drug Stores.

Holmes Brothers Win 2 Games
For Lockney Against Post Nine

L. Holmes and E. Holmes, batteries 
for Lockney, won the first and last 
games of a series of three grames with 
Post City last Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at Post City.

The score of the first game was 2 
j and 1, of the last game, 13 to 0. The 
second game was won by Post City by 
a score of 11 to 0.

Some good ball games are expected 
to be in order when Post City returns 
the games to Lockney in the near 
future.

Rev. and Mrs. Pat Horton Given 
Lunch at Canyon Monday
Evening.

A picnic and lunch honoring Rev. 
and Mrs. Pat Horton was given at the 
canyon Monday evening by a group of 
friends. Rev. Horton, former pastor 
of the local Baptist Church, having 
preached the baccalaureate sermon of 
Floydada High seniors Sunday night 
and stayed over-night and the next day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass.

Those present on the occasion at 
which was spread “ everything good to 
eat” were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass and daugh
ter, Gwendolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Ed John
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Nelson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Truett Butler, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Pope, Mrs. J. V. Daniel and daughter, 
Mary Catherine, Mrs. Dora Crain, Miss 
Lela Windsor, and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Ross and daughter, Mary Anna, of Ro
chester, Texas.

•Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

IF YOU ARE SICK, GET 
A DOCTOR

IF YOU NEED COAL, 
CALL ME

Use my Mutual Coal for your chicken brooder, cook 
stove, heater, wash boiler or any kind of stove requiring 
coal.

If you don’t find it good I will take it out of your way 
and pay your money back. Call 247.
j ■ ■ • . v  :. ■ :sA • ■ | j - . Bpj

J. R. YEARW00D
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

^ lliii!llll!lllill!lllllllllllill!lll!illllilllll!il!llllllll!lililll!lil!ll!D IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!llll!!IIIIII!!llllll!llllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllll^

| Buy ’Em at Baker, Hanna’s |
1  P A Y  - C A S H  - A N D  - P A Y  - L E S S  1

METHODIST CHURCH

J. L. Henson, Pastor 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 

by the pastor.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., J. V. 

Daniel, Supt.
Junior and Intermediate Leagues at 

3 p. m.; Senior League at 7:30 p. m.

Gladys Covington Gives Supper.

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT WEST
J. N. S. Webb, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m., at Sand 
Hill.

Preaching at 11 a. m., and at 8 p. 
m., by W. A. Robbins.

The pastor leaves for Vigo Park 
Charge Saturday, where he is to be
gin a protracted meeting for Rev. 
Green B. Patterson on Sunday at 11 
a. m.

Locals and Personals

“GLAD SNODGRASS”
T. S. Just opened a new ship- 

>nt work clothing, shoes, 
jes, etc. Price and quality 
ibined.

Rev. R. F .Dunn and wife and Dr. 
Sam Dunn have been guests in the H. 
N. Porterfield home. Dr. Dunn has left 
for New York for three months study.

Dr. C. M. Thacker, Dr. Watt of Quan- 
ah and Mr. de Cordova are spending 
this week fishing near Quanah.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Moore and chil
dren of Paducah visited his brother, 
Rev. A. D. Moore, Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. H. N. Porterfield visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Pat Hardy Flynn, in Plain- 
view this week.

Tom W. Arnold of Turkey returned 
home Monday after several days visit 
with his sister, Mrs. A. D. Moore.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Breed, 
of Lakeview, May 19, a son.

Mips Gladys Covington was hostess 
at an informal supper for a small group 
of companion-friends at the Covington 
home on South Wall Street last Wed
nesday evening from 8:30 to 11:30 o’
clock.

Victrola and ukelele music, singing 
and conversation afforded a pleasant 
means of entertainment for the guests 
until a late hour, when those present, 
couple by couple were summoned by j 
the hostess for a sojourn into a special | 
room, sans light save for two lighted 
candles on a small table; seated at the 
table, which was artistically decorated 
and otherwise beautified by carnations 
in the center, ham sandwiches and pie 
a la mode were served each individual 
couple, who remained mum as to the 
supposed mysteries of the room from 
which they emerged.

Present for the affair were Misses 
Lorene Carter, Pauline Stovall, Blanche 
Bass, Maud Williams, Maurine Andrews 
of Amarillo, the hostess, and Roy Ba
ker, Jack Folley, Eddie Bishop and Jeff 
Welborn.

»

Embroidery Club to Meet.

The 1922 Embroidery Club will meet 
Tuesday in an all-day meeting at the 
home of Mrs. F. P. Henry. The Club 
has not met for some time, it was stat
ed, but old members are expecting to 
have regular meetings with the close of 
school.

Every one intending to be present at 
the Tuesday meeting is requested to 
bring a dish of something to eat, din
ner to be served cafeteria style.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fry Entertain 
For Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Dumas, Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fry entertained 
last Friday from 8:30 to 11:30 in hon
or of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dumas of 
Houston, Mrs. Dumas being a sister 
of Mrs. Fry.

P’orty-two was played at four tables, 
and a salad course was served to the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hop
kins, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Day, Mr. and Mrs. Carter An
drews, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bratton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Steen, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B.*" Bishop, Mrs. Lillie Britton and 
the honored guests.

MEN’S OVER AND UNION-ALLS

Men’s $1.75 over-alls and junipers_______________$1.50
Boy’s $1.25 over-alls and jum pers_______________$1.00
Youth’s over-alls and jum pers__________...________ $1.25
Children’s Blue and White Stripe Union-alls, ___. „$1.00
Khaki union-alls, sizes 1 to 8 _____________________$1.35
Boy’s union-alls, sizes 9 to 11__________ ________ ___ $1.50
Youth’s Union-alls, sizes 12 to 16 ________________ „„$2.00
Men’s Grey Work Shirts, in Slims, $1.00 value______85c

MEN’S WORK PANTS

Men’s blue copper rivited pants, on ly______ _______ $1.75
Men’s heavy, full cut Khaki pants___________ ___ _$2.00
Boy’s blue copper rivited pants ________________ $1.50
Children’s copper rivited pants, on ly _____________$1.45

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

Blue and grey work shirts, sizes 14^  to 19, $1 val____85c
Blue only, in a full cut shirt, 75c values___________ __„50c
Knit wrist leather palm gloves, our price ___________25c

BAKER, HANNA & CO.
........... ....- ...................  j Ü

J! South Side
"It Pays to Trade at This Store”

:

Floydada, SEE

the Square Texas 555

!  ___________ : - .......... — .... .... ■ “ i ------------------

Sat. and Mon. Specials
Best quality smoke bacon by the side, lb. 25c
Full cream Wisconsin cheese, per lb. -----25c
Mother’s Aluminum oats, per pkg-----------25c
Calumet baking powder, per 1-lb can — 25c 
25-lb. sack best grade table salt, per sack 35c

No. 2 pork and beans, per ca n __________ _ 8c
Large size can Van Camp’s Hominy, can 10c
Diamond brand matches, per carton ___30c
Dyanshine shoe polish, any color per bot. 25c
2 in 1 shoe polish, any color, per b o x _____10c
Loose-Wiles pure peanut butter stick

candy, per lb., _______________________ 20c
Armour’s quart grape juice, per bottle,__50c

Miss carpet b room _________________ ____ 65c
Pan cake syrup, per bucket,____________ 50c
Quaker hominy grits, per p k g ..______ 10c
100 lbs. pure cane sugar,____ _________ $6.50
25 lbs. pure cane sugar,_____________ jj>1.65
10 lbs. pure cane sugar,______ ..._________ 70c

One Store Can Buy Q  D rtlA #  VU D  D  C  
Cheaper Than 500 D  V I W  ¥ ¥  I  *  D  l l v O a
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Matador Lands Now On the Market
LIBERAL TERMS ON RICH FARMING LANDS IN FLOYD AND DICKENS COUNTIES

We are authorized to announce that the Matador Land and Cattle Company’s lands in Floyd and Dickens 
Counties, comprising some 75 sections in Dickens County and about 15 sections in Floyd County are now on 
the market.

AT BARGAIN PRICES ON LIBERAL TERMS

Including some tracts in Fairview, Campbell and Hillcrest Communities. These lands are offered on a 
basis of one-fifth cash payment and 1 to 10 years time on the remainder. This is the opportunity you have 
been looking for to get a home or little ranch on terms that you can meet. Call in and let us go into details 
with you. .....

Opposite Post Office
Second Floor Surginer & Farris Building Gamble Land Co Floydada,

Texas

Graders Going On Roads 
Of Precinct Four Again

Commissioner Payne Tells of Plans for 
Spring Road Work In Various 

Portions of District.

Commissioner W. W. Payne, of Pre
cinct Four, gives the following infor
mation for people in his district who 
are interested in his plans for road 
work this spring:

“ Owing to the wet weather we haven’t 
been able to make any headway in road 
work for the last thirty days. Every
body who knows anything about road
building knows that we cannot make 
good roads in mud, and all fair-minded, 
reasonable people know that we cannot 
get to all the roads at the same time.

“ I have my plans laid and intend to 
grade all the roads in my precinct just 
as soon as I can get to them. Am glad 
to say that I have the money in my 
fund to do it with and then some. We 
are now grading in the Lakeview Com
munity, which has never been worked 
but one time in the last three years. 
This being true, I think they are due 
their share of the road tax. All roads 
north of the highway have been gone 
over twice, and some three times in 
three years. I am doing my best to 
give every man a fair deal, regardless 
of anything, and hope you will be fair 
and patient. We will get to your road 
just as soon as we can.

“ I am thinking of going off of the 
country roads just before harvest time 
for thirty days on account of wheat 
hauling. Think this will meet with the 
approval of all who have wheat to 
market.0

Respectfully*
W. W. Payne.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 78

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING, LI
CENSING, TAXING AND CONTROL
LING CERTAIN OCCUPATIONS WITH
IN THE CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEX
AS, AND PROVIDING A PENALTY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FLOYD
ADA, TEXAS: that there shall be levi
ed on and collected from every person, 
firm, company or association of per
sons pursuing any of the occupations 
named in the following subdivisions of 
this Ordinance, an occupation tax, 
which shall be paid annually in ad
vance, except where otherwise therein 
expressly provided, on every occupation 
*r separate establishment, as follows:

Section 1. TRAVELLING VENDORS 
OF PATENT MEDICINES.—From every 
travelling person selling patent medi
cines or other medicines; and estab
lishments commonly known as Medi
cine Shows, a tax of Five ($5.00) Dol
lars per day; provided, this tax shall 
not apply to commercial travellers 
or salesmen making sales, or so
liciting trade for merchants engaged 
in the sale of drugs or »medicines by 
wholesale.

Section 2. AUCTIONEERS. — From 
every auctioneer an annual tax of 
Forty ($40.00) Dollars.

Section 3. SHOOTING GALLERY.— 
From every person or firm keeping a 
shooting gallery at which a fee is paid 
or demanded, a tax of Five ($5.00) Dol
lars per day.

Section 4. HOBBY HORSES, ETC.— 
From all persons keeping or using for 
profit any hobby horse, flying-jenny, 
merry-go-round, ferris wheel, or de
vice of that character, with or without 
a name, a tax of Five ($5.00) Dollars 
per day.

Section 5. THEATERS.—From every 
theater or dramatic representation, 
tent theater, repertoire show, or show 
of that character with or without a 
name, a tax of Five ($5.00) Dollars per 
day for every day they perform; pro
vided, that theatrical or dramatic rep
resentations given by performers for 
instruction only, or entirely for chari
table purposes; or presented by home- 
talent or local clubs, societies or as
sociations, shall not be herein includ
ed; provided, however, that this tax 
shall not be collected where perform
ances are exhibited in regularly recog
nized opera houses or theaters; but in 
lieu of said tax the managers of said 
opera houses or theaters shall pay an 
annual occupation tax of Twelve 
($12.50) Dollars and Fifty Cents.

Section 6. CIRCUSES.—From every 
circus or wild west show wherein, 
among other acts, broncho-busting, 
rough riding, equestrian or acrobatic 
feats are performed or exhibited for 
which pay for admission is demanded 
or received, for each day or part there
of on which performances or exhibi
tions are given a tax of Fifty ($50.00) 
Dollars per day.

Section 7. MENAGERIES, MU
SEUMS, CARNIVALS, ETC. — From

every menagerie, wax-works, side show 
or exhibition, whether connected with a 
circus or not where a separate fee for 
admission is demanded or received, a 
tax of Five ($5.00) Dollars per day.

Provided, that where any carnival, or 
carnivals, shows, amusements or enter
tainments are held under the auspices, 
direction, or control of the American 
Legion, Chamber of Commerce or oth
er similar organizations in this City, 
it shall not be necessary for such car
nivals, shows or entertainments to pay 
said tax.

Section 8. ACROBATIC PERFORM
ANCES.—From every exhibition where 
acrobatic feats are performed and an 
admission fee charged for profit, not 
connected with any circus or theater, a 
tax of Five ($5.00) for each perform
ance. i

Section 9. SKATING RINKS AND 
DANCE HALLS.—From every skating 
rink and dance hall where an admission 
fee is demanded or received a tax of 
Twenty Five ($25.00) Dollars per day.

Section 10. That any. person, firm, 
company or association of persons who 
shall pursue or follow any occupation, 
calling or profession that comes with
in the meaning of this Ordinance with
out first paying the tax to the City Tax 
Collector and obtaining a license there
for, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined in any sum not to ex
ceed One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars 
and each day in violation thereof shall 
constitute a separate offense.

Section 11. Be it further ordained 
that any Ordinance or parts of Ordi- 
ances in conflict with this Ordinance 
are hereby repealed and declared of no 
force or effect.

Section 12. This Ordinance shall be 
in full force and effect from and after 
the date of its passage and approval.

Passed and approved this the 12th, 
day of May, 1926.
Attest: Burl Bedford, City Secretary. 
(SEAL) F. P. Henry, Mayor.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 79

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE 
LOCATION OF CIRCUSES, CARNI
VALS, TENT THEATERS AND SHOWS 
OF SIMILAR CHARACTER WITHIN 
THE CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEXAS; 
AND PROVIDING A PENALTY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FLOYD
ADA, TEXAS, that

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for

H O U S E W I V E S
Let the Laundry do your wash
ing! Why be bothered with it 
yourself?—when ynu can be as
sured that every article will re
ceive the most careful attention 
at a plant that is fully equipped 
with every modern convenience. 
JUST

PHONE 92
about your bundles

Office hours: 8:30 to 12:30 and 
1:30 to 5:30.

LUBBOCK 
LAUNDRY CO

Marivena Bartley, local Mgr.

Closing Out Sale

Work Stock and Farm 
Implements

including 9 head horses, 
mares, and mules; 1 row 
and double-row lister plant
ers ; Go-Devils; tandem 
disc harrow; double disc 

breaker; McCormick 
Header with Binder at
tachment; and other im
plements.

10 miles north of Floydada 

6 miles east of Lockney.

E. E. Wells, Owner

any person, firm, company or associa
tion of persons to locate, place or er
ect any circus tent, theater tent, can
vass, corral are any equipment pertain
ing thereto within five hundred (500) 
feet of any residence, business house 
or public building in the said City of 
Floydada, Texas.

Section 2. Be it further ordained 
that any person, firm, company or as
sociation of persons violating any pro

vision of this Ordinance shall be deem
ed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction ther'eof shall be fined in any 
sum not to exceed One , Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars; and each day in vio
lation thereof shall constitute a sepa
rate offense.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall be 
in full force and effect from and after 
the date of its passage and approval.

Passed and approved this the 12th,

day of May, 1926.
Attest: Burl Bedford, City Secretary. 
(SEAL) F. P. Henry, Mayor.

Mrs. Frank L. Moore and little son, 
Joe Dick, are visiting in Amarillo this 
week, guests of her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Savage.

Miss Thyra Eubank has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper with the Com
munity Supply Company.

Tom B. Triplett, owner of the Trip
lett Pharmacy in Amarillo, has pur
chased another store, the Lane Drug 
Store in San Jacinto Heights. W. A. 
Savage is manager of the suburban 
store.

S. W. Ross of Rochester, Texas, ar
rived in the city recently and was ac
companied home by his wife, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Boerner.

h a v ty o u m e a
NO-NOX

VB you had jour tank filled with the 
Orange Gas, NO-NOX—didn't the carbon 
knocks disappear as if by magic—isn’t 
your car performing a hundred percent 

better? If you have not done so, get busy—you will 
be amazed and delighted.

/ /

GULF
REFINING COMPANY

at the sign ofthe o m n g e  d i s c

NO-NOX is priced only three cents 
per gallon higher than That Good 
Gulf Gasoline.

Try it out today at any Gulf Station.

NO-N O X Motor Fuel is guaranteed to be Non- 
Noxious, Non-Poisonous, and no more harm
ful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline.


